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ABSTRACT 

Variation in life history characten and genetic population structure were 

esaminrd for wild brook char. Salvclinirs fontinalis. fiom the Indian Bay Watershed, 

Ncwfoundland. Canada. Variation in the following life history characters was quantified 

for three reproductively isolated populations (as defincd by genetic data): adult mortality. 

jiivenile mortality. growth rate. age at maturity and reproductive effort (GSI or Gonado- 

Somatic Indes) were estimated. These life history variables were integrated into the 

Euler-Lotka equation to estimate fitness. r. This measure of fitness was used to assess 

the responses of brook char life history variables to exploitation (recreational fishing). 

Indian Bay brook char appear to exhibit adaptive responses to exploitation. Two of the 

three study populations matured at the age predicted to optimize fitness under 

exploitation. The data from these populations suggest that this response to esploitation 

occurs via phenotypic plasticitp. 

Genetic population variation arnong 8 major Mes  (n = 568) estimated based on 

variability at tïve microsatellite loci (mean heterozygosity was 69%. with an average 1 1 

allcles per locus). Tests for differentiation revealed highly significant differences in 

ailele frequencies among al1 populations (0 = 0.063 and Rst = 0.052). Painvise exact 

tests. B -values. and Rst-values showed no significant differences between temporal 

samples within lakes. UPGMA and Neighbour-joining dendrograms based on Nei's 

genetic distance clustered lakes by the geography of the watershed. The genetic data 

were in consistent with tagging data from the Mes. which also indicated limited 

migration (only 1 2 of 98 13 tagged individuals were recaptured in lakes in which they 

were not tagged). 



Wild brook char appear to fonn high structured population assemblages within 

watersheds. These populations may have limited ability to respond to environmental 

stresses. The implications of these results for brook char management and the evolution 

of brook char life histories are discussed. 
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General Introduction 

The combination of population genetics and life history research in a single 

comprehensive study provides a powerful approach to understanding phenotypic and 

genotypic variability within and among populations. Importantly. from an applied 

perspective. such an approach provides data essential to. although rarely gathered in 

support of. resource management. For example. defining population structure and natural 

genetic variability wi t hin and among fish populations allows these resources to be 

managed in units that have real biological meaning (Davidson et al.. 1989; Ferguson. 

i 989: Danzmann rr c d . .  199 1 : Ferguson r i  d.. 1995: Beacham et d.. 1996). Using life 

history analysis to evaluate the ability. or lack thereof. of fish to adapt to changes in 

mortality or yrowth rate allows one to predict the effects of exploitation on tish stocks 

(Castonguay and Fitzgerald. 1982: Naiman et c d . .  1987: Roff. 1992; Trippel, 1993; Quim 

et LI/. , 1 994). 

Population genetics and life history theory are intricately linked: examining one 

without the other c m  only provide superficial insights into fish evolution (Roff. 1993). 

For example. although population gcnetic data c m  be used to determine whether 

populations of fish are reproductively isolated. such an analysis reveals nothing about 

variation in traits affecting fitness. It is also possible to quantify variation in life history 

traits (Le. characters that dirrctly influence fitness. e .g .  age at maturity. g r o ~ h  rate. 

reproductive effort. and age-specific monality) wvithin and among populations (Fox and 

Keast. 199 1 : Hutchings. 1993). However. determining the underlying mechanism 

(phenotypic or genotypic) effecting life history variation requires at leûst a minimal 

understanding of population genetics (Stems. 1992). 
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In the simplest scenario. population genetics c m  be used to define the population 

structure (O'Connel1 et ai.. 1998) and life history research can be carried out on a 

biologically discrete unit. Variable selective forces acting on reproductively isolated 

populations is one mechanism that can l ed  to significant variation in life history 

strategies among populations (Stems. 1992). Thus. identifying these evolutionary units is 

essential to the study of life history variation. 

From an applied perspective. the consequences of management programmes to 

tish populations will depend on whether local populations have adapted to their local 

environment via an evolved response involving a change in gene frequencies or via a 

phenotypicall y plastic response (with no corresponding change in gene frequencies). For 

esample. if local adaptation is shown to be an evolved response. genetic conservation 

should be a prirnary concem and stocking programmes and local extinctions avoided. 

G k e n  that phcnotypic and evoived responses to exploitation will directly affect the 

sustainable exploitation rate of a fish population. Knowledge of the mechanism 

underlying variation in life histories c m  also be used to rnodel the expected responses of 

fish populations to exploitation. 

The overall Focus of this study is to unite population genetics and life history data 

in an attempt to quantify variation within and among potentially sympatric populations of 

brook char. and to identifj potential life history responses to exploitation. A second. 

objective is to apply the results to the specific management problems of a single study 

systrm and to challenge salmonid management in general. 



Chapter 1: Adaptive Significance of Population Differences in Brook Char, 
Salvelin us fontinah, Lik Histories 

Introduction 

Life history theory seeks to explain how organisrns adapt their age-specitic 

schrdules of survival. growth. and reproduction to maximize fitness within the 

environment in which they have recently evolved (Roff, 1992). In any given 

environment. natural selection will Favour the genotype with the highest geometric mean 

fitncss (Falconcr. 198 1 ). Unfortunately. optimizing al1 life history traits to increase 

fitncss is not possible because of negative correlations among linked characters (Stems. 

1976. 1992). To maximize fitness. selection fàvours those individuals that strike an 

optimal balance among the trade-offs associated with life history traits. e.g.. age and size 

at niaturitu. size of offspring. number of offspring, age-specific reproductive effort. age- 

specific sunival. and growth rate. 

In populations characterized by overlapping generations and variable age at 

maturity. titncss is best represented by r. the intrinsic rate of natural increase. Ultimately. 

i* retlects the relationship between age-speci tic schedules of mortality and fecundity. For 

esample. increased fitness can be achieved through reduced mortality and increased 

fecundity ( Ro ff. 1 993). However. increases in age-speci fic fecundity are usually 

associated wi:h increascs in subsequent mortality (Steams. 1976: Roff. 1984; Reznick. 

1985: Hutchings. 1994). This trade-off between reproductive effort and survivorship 

ma!. be due to ecological and/or physiological factors (Stearns. 1992). For rxarnple. 

vocalization in frogs. Truchops cirrhosiis. to attract mates may also attract predaton 

(Tuttle and Ryan. 1 98 1 ). and deer mice. Peromyscics maniczila~rcs. may exhibit relatively 

high mortality breeding during the spnng when the lack of food makes it difficult for 
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females to nurse and themoregulate simultaneously (Fairbairn, 1977). The subsequent 

increase in mortality associated with reproduction makes the age at which reproduction 

begins a pivotal point in a genotype's life history (Roff. 1992). It has been suggested that 

age at maturity is the life history character to which r is most sensitive (Cole. 1954: 

Steams. 1976). Thus. by altering age at maturity. an organism can incur significant 

changes to fitness. 

For many indeterminately growing organisms. the most important factor affecting 

age at maturity. and indirectly fitness. is growth rate (Bell. 1980; Roff. 1984: Deacon and 

Krast. 1987: Hutchings. 1993). Growth rate affects age at maturity via size-dependant 

cffects on mortality and fecundity (Stearns and Crandall. 1984). There is generally an 

allometric increase in fecundity with body size in fish (Moyle and Cech. 1982). and 

rnonality ma! decreasr with increased size (Hutchings. 1994). Once maturity is reached. 

man' species cease to grow (e.g.. humans) or gro~~czh is greatly reduced (e.g.. yellow 

birch. Berlrkr ctlleghcmiensis; Gross. 1972). This can be attributed to differential 

allocation of energy from the soma to the gonads (Roff. 1983). The reduction in growth 

brought about by maturation rnay lead to reduced potential fecundity and increased post- 

reproductive rnortality compared to non-reproductive individuals (Bell. 1980). Thus. the 

size at which a fish matures directly affects mortality and fecundity. ix.. fitness. 

Growth rate significantly influences the age at which this optimal size is reached. 

For esarnple. within one fish population. individuals rnay grow rapidly and mature at an 

optimal size of 30 cm in 2 years. A second population with similar age-specific fecundity 

and mortality. but slower growth. may take four years to reach 30 cm and undergo 

maturation. Al1 else being equal. it would seem beneficial for an organism From the latter 
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population to delay rnaturity until the optimal size is reached. However, this assumption 

has one important caveat. It takes time to grow. The longer an individual delays 

maturity the greater the probability that death will occur before reproduction. Thus. to 

maxirnize fitness. individuals must strike a balance between the benefits of delayed 

rnaturity ( t g . .  increased fecundity and post-reproductive suwival effected by increased 

body size) and the probability of surviving to reproduce. 

Adaptive Phenotypic Plasticity 

The e~olution of an age at maturity and fecundity that will rnavimize a genotype's 

fitncss in a particular environment c m  be relatively slow process (Roff. 1992). It 

rrquires multiple generations even under strong directional selection and rnay not provide 

the tlesibility needed to adapt to spatially or temporally heterogeneous environments 

(Lrvins, 1968). [t follows then. that organisms that are unable to control the dispersa1 of 

offspring throughout spatially andfor temporally heterogeneous environments could be 

espectcd to evolve a plastic response to the variable environments in which offspnng 

might find themselves. This wouid allow for an adaptive response to occur within an 

individual's litètime (Hutchings. 1996: Pigliucci es ol.. 1996). This type of response is 

known as adaptive phenotypic plasticity or the ability of a single genotype to produce 

multiple optimal phenotypes dong a continuum that is a function of the environment (Le.. 

a norm of reaction; Figure 1.1) (Via and Lande, 1985). One norm of reaction in salmonid 

fish appears to be rnediated by growth rate (Hutchings, 1996). individuals of a given 

genotype that have a high growth rate may mature comparatively earlier in life. possibly 

at a relatively larger size. while slower growing individuals of the same genotype may 

delay maturity (Steams. 1992). Growth-mediated age at maturity may also show a plastic 
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response to changing mortality. For example, purnpkinseed sunfish, Lepomis gibbosus, 

experiencing high overwinter mortality exhibited an increase in growth rate and 

subsequently undenvent earlier maturation (Fox and Keast. 199 1). This response 

occurred over a short tirne period ( 1  year). indicating that genetic changes in age at 

maturit! were unlikely to have occurred. But. does phenotypic plasticity actually 

increase fitness? Although little work has been cmied out in this area. several studies 

indicate that phenotypic plasticity does provide a significantly higher fitness than a 

"mean" non-plastic response to a heterogeneous environment (Jensen. 1985: Scheiner. 

1989: Hutchings. 1996). 

Brook Char and Adaptive Phenotypic Plasticity 

Brook char. Srrlvriinirs/untincilis. have evolved in a highly variable environment 

( Power. 1980). The physical characteristics of the streams and lakes inhabited by this 

salmonid c m  differ drastically. These habitats range from shallow ( 10 cm depth) streams 

with high watrr veiocities. to deep (>IO0 m depth). still lakes (Power. 1980). Food 

availability. which will influence growth rate. and potential sources of mortality Vary 

across a spectrum as wide as the physical differences (Naslund er crl.. 1993). The 

distribution of offspring throughout these habitats is thought to be random with respect to 

grnotype (Fontaine and Dodson. 1999). Thus. it has been hpothesized that brook char 

have evolved adaptive phenotypic plasticity to maximize fitness in spatially 

heterogeneous environmrnts (Hutchings. 1996). 

Empirical evidence from field studies c h e d  out by Hutchings (1996) is 

consistent with the hypothesis that brook char exhibit adaptive phenotypic plasticity. In 

Hutchings' study. the populations in question were unexploited, and relatively srnall. A 
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reasonable extension of this research would be examination of large economically 

important. exploited brook char populations for evidence of adaptive phenotypic 

plasticity in their responses to exploitation. Although the respcnses of some life history 

characters to exploitation have been examined in salmonid populations. these responses 

were oiien considered individually (e.g.. the effect of growth on age at maturity is often 

considered with no data on mortality). outside the context of fundamental life history 

theorp. and without regards to the effects of exploitation on fitness (e.g.. Healey, 1978; 

Castonguay and Fi tzgrrald. 1 982: Naiman el c d . .  1 987). Although recent theoretical work 

lias attempted to examine the effects of exploitation on reaction noms for life history 

variables (Hutchings. 1993: 1997). Careful examination of the life history characters of 

the esploited brook char populations in the Indian Bay Watershed. Newfoundland. rnay 

provide a better understanding of the interactions between life history characters and how 

thosc relationships can be influenced by exploitation. . The variability in fishing effort 

m o n g  the different lakes may or may not have acted as a strong selective force on the 

above l i  fe history traits. Thus. the life history data can be examined for evidence of 

either a direct wolved response to esploitation or an adaptive phenotypically plastic 

response dong a nom of reaction. 

The primary goal of this study is to assess the degree to which life history 

responses to exploitation by brook char in Newfoundland's Indian Bay Watershed reflect 

adaptive phenotypic plasticity or evolved pnetic responses. Herein. I quantify life 

history characters for three populations and compare observed ages at maturity and age- 

specific reproductive allotments with predicted optima. To maximize fitness, populations 

under high levels of exploitation are predicted to reduce age at maturity and increase age- 
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speci fic reproductive allotment (Stearns. 1992). Thorough anal ysis of the data on the 

interactions between life history chmcters will provide a test of two predictions of life 

history theorp and in doing so will contribute to Our knowledge of how organisms 

respond to environmental change. 



Figure 1.1 A growth mediated reaction norm for age at maturity. with growth curves for 
rapid and slow growth. Ages at maturity for each genotype are represented 
by A. B. and C. 

growth curves for a stngle 
genotype 

< 
Reaction n o m  for age 

A B C  



MATEFUALS AND METHODS 

Study Organisrn 

Non-anadromous brook char. a salmonid endemic to northeastern North America, 

inhabit clean. clear lakes and streams characterized by relatively cool (< 20' C)  daily 

rnasimum wte r  temperatures. Brook char populations of insular Newfoundland spawn 

in autumn (late September - early November) when temperature and photoperiod are 

decreasing. Spawning ofien occurs in areas of rnoderately flowing water overlying 

crave1 ( 5  mm-? cm) - cobble (2.1- 5 cm) substrate (e.g.. streams and areas of * 

grounduatrr upwelling in lakes) (Curry and Noakes. 1995). During spawning. females 

escavate a srnall "nest". known as a redd. Male char establish a "temtory" around the 

fernale and ber redd. de fending it from other male char (Blanchfield and Ridgeway. 

1997). Aftrr engaging in specific mating behaviour. the female deposits the cggs into the 

redd as the males fertilize them. The kmale then covers the eggs with loose substrate 

(Blanchfield and Ridgeway. 1997). Eggs and larval brook char overwinter in the 

substrate before emerging in early spring (April - May in Newfoundland) (Curry et cil.. 

1995). Juvenile char begin exogenous feeding shortly after emergence and establish 

hierarchical. size-structured aggregations (Grant. 1990). 

Male brook char may mature as early as 16 months after emergence (second 

autumn) (Hutchings. 1993). Reproduction may or may not occur annually afler maturity. 

and can be deprndent on food availability (Wydoski and Cooper. 1966). Brook char may 

reach ages of 12- 15 years (7 years in Newfoundland) (McAfee. 1966: Coleman. 1970). 

however. 8-9 years appears to be a common maximum (Lee. 1969: Saunders. 1969: 

Hazel. 2976: Dutil. 1977: Flick. 1977; see Power. 1980). 



Study Area 

Life history data were collected from wild brook char populations of the lndian Bay 

Watershed. a network of post-glacial riverine and lacustrine waters located on the 

nonheastern Coast of Newfoundland. Canada (19°07'04", 54*07'15"). The lndian Bay 

Watershed (Figure 1.2) drains an area of approxirnately 900 km2 and consists of 16 lakes 

spanning two major geological formations. 

The fauna of the lndian Bay Watershed is representative of the island of 

Newfoundland. Freshwater fishes include brook char, Atlantic salmon, Salmo suiar, 

American eel. .-lngzrilki rosmto. rainbow srnelt. Osmerus mordar. banded kil l i fish. Funduiirs 

t/i(~phnnz/s. three-spine stickleback. Gosferoster~s rrcirleofzcv. and Arctic char. Sulveliniîs 

 ilp pi ni^^. Piscivorous avian predators are aiso abundant and include common loon. Guvin 

imrner. osprey. Pc~miion haliaeltrs. double-crested cormorant. Pholacrocorm aiiritzw. 

common merganser. .C.rgzr.s merganser, and bald eagle. Hulioeettîs ieircocephuliîs. 

The lndian Bay Watershed has a long history of exploitation by humans. beginning in 

the late IWO'S and early 1950's when the area was a centre for logging. The legacy of these 

logçing opentions was symbolized by 3 dams located on tributaries of indian Bay Big Pond 

(Second Pond) (Figure 1.2). These dams have now been removed. but for a period of several 

decades their operations significantly altered the characteristics (surface area. depth. tributary 

tlow rates) of Second Pond. Wings Pond. and Little Bear Cave Pond. 

Since the mid 1960's the Indian Bay area has been one of the mosr popular 

recreational fishing areas in Newfoundland. However. intensive angling during the past forty 

years has been undertaken with little regard for the status of brook char populations. 



Figure 1.2a. The location of the Indian Bay watershed on the island of Newfounland. 



Figure 1.2b. Genetic and life history sampling sites within the Indian Bay Watershed. 
Newfoundland. Life history sites (2 ,3  and 6) and logging dams (A, B and C). (1) 
Moccassin Pond. (2) Southem Pond, (3) Alleys Pond, (4) Fourth Pond, (5) Wings Pond, 
(6) Fourmile Pond, (7) Skippers Pond, (8) Second Pond and (9) Little Bear Cave. 

si* 
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This angling pressure resulted in a severe depression of brook char populations by the 

late 1980's (many anglers declared the area to be 'fished out'). Angling pressure has 

been moderate during the 1990's and brook char populations have increased in 

abundance (van Zyll de Jong et ni.. 1999). 

Southern Pond 

Southem Pond (Table 1.1 ) is a spnng-fed. oligotrophic. headwater lake that has 

been subjected to relatively moderate rates of exploitation and comparatively linle 

logging in its riparian habitat (van Zyll de Jong et ol.. 1999). Ouananiche. or non- 

anadromous Atlantic salmon. dominate the fish community in this lake. comprising about 

-lOO/o of the esperimental t np  net catches in 1997 ( B E C  catch data. 1997). Brook char 

and rainbow smelt are also abundant accounting for 34% and 15% of the 1997 catch. 

respective1 y. 

Ailey's Pond 

Alley's Pond (Table 1.1)  is an oligotrophic. headwater lake fed by 6 srnall streams 

draining the surrounding peat bogs. It has a higher level of accessibility (a logging road 

actualiy crosses one of its beaches) than Southem Pond. and has traditionally experienced 

high Irvels o l  esploitation (van Zpll de Jong. 1999: [BEC angler survey data. 

unpublished). Brook char are the dominant fish species in this lakr comprising 59% of 

the experimental trap net catch in 1997 (IBEC catch data, 1997). Atlantic salmon pan  and 

rainbow smeit are also present. accounting for 19% and 6% of the catch. respectively. 



Table 1.1. Location and abiotic characteristics of the lakes of the Indian Bay Watershed 
sampled for life history analysis: (SA) Surface Area (ha). (MD) Mean Depth (m). (EL) 
Elcvation (m). (SD) Shoreline deveiopment (no. of units). (Per) Perimeter (km). (DC) 
Distance to the Coastline (km). (TDS) Total Dissolved Solids. (CON) Conductivity 
(microsicmcns per cm at 25" C). From van Zpll de Jong et cd. ( 1999). 

SAMPLE LAT LONG SA MD PH EL PER DC CON TDS 
SITE 

Pond 
Fourmile J9O08'21" j4"01'2j9' 417 6.4 5.9 60 12.5 I 1.7 3 1.7 29.84 
Pond 
Southern J9a01'4j" j4°10'1 j" 365 4.5 6.8 60 10.6 18.7 2 . 3  44.82 
Pond 



Fourmilc Pond 

Fourmile Pond (Table 1 .1). an oligotrophic. headwater lake fed by several small 

strearns draining the surrounding hills and peat bogs. is relatively accessible to anglen 

and has experienced levels of exploitation similar to those experienced by Allep's Pond 

char ( \.an Zy l l  de Jong. 1999: [BEC angler survey data. unpublished). Brook char and 

Atlantic salmon dominate experimental trapnet catches comprising 43% and 56% of the 

catches respectively (IBEC catch data. 1997). Other species of fish are comparativeiy 

rare. 

Sampling Methodology 

A type of passive fishing gear known as a trap net (Figure. 1.3) was used to 

sarnple brook trout for this study. Trap nets are designed for use in lentic habitat at 

depths usually less than I m. Di Fferential selectivity dors not appear to affect the catch 

rates of char from ages 1 through 7 (IBEC documents). The trap nets wrre deployed 

perprndicular to the shoreline with winps set at approximately 45' to tLe leader. 

Deployment sites were set 100 m apart dong perimeter of each lake. Daiiy trap net sets 

were a randomly selected subset of these permanent deployment sites. Trap net set 

duration [vas approsimately 24 hrs r 2 hrs. 

Daia used for monal ity rstimates were denved from sumrner mark-recapture 

surveys (late May - mid July) that have been undertaken annually since 1995. The 

Indian Bay Ecosystem Corporation (IBEC) suweys 12 to 14 of the watershed's 16 lakes 

rach year. Trap net mark-recapture surveys in individual lakes are based on a range of 20 

to 110.14-hr trap net sets. For each set. the catch is enurnerated. brook char are 

anesthetized. measured (fork length to the nearest 0.1 mm)? weighed (nearest 0.1 g), 



Figure 1.3. Trapnet and a typical setup. Taken from Murphy and Willis ( 1996) 
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tagged using an individually numbered Boy tag, and released. Individual char handling 

times are usually less then 1 minute. 

Data used to estimate age at maturity. length at maturity. fecundity. and growth 

rates were collected during autumn (October. 1997 and 1998) trap net surveys. The three 

study sites drscribed above were sunreyed using the same sampling protocol as the 

summer surveys. Effort varied among lakes. with sampling continuing until at least 30 

mature Vernales were captured. For each trap net set. brook char were enumerated. 

measured ( fork length to the nearest 0.1 mm). sexed. and state of maturity detemined. 

klatiire femalrs were kept and transported live to the Indian Bay Ecosystem 

Corporation's base camp. Within IZ hours of capture. otoliths and gonads were removed 

from the fernales. The gonads were weighed to the nearest 0.1 g and eggs were 

rnumerated. Egg diameters. measured to the nearest 0.0 1 mm. were recorded for a sub- 

sample of 10 eggs taken randomly From the gonads. Sub-samples of male char were 

taken from each lakr for age determination. 

Age Determination 

Otoliths removed from mature brook char were mounted on glass microscope 

slides with Crazy GlueTM. and exarnined at 40X magni fication under transmitted light. 

Larger otoliths were polished on fine-grain sandpaper when necessary. A ~ u î i  were 

defined as a combination of one transparent and one opaque band. The first annulus of a 

brook char captured in autumn was assigned the age of 1 (one year since fenilization). 

Thus. a female with 3 annuli captured in October would be assigned an age of exactly 3 

years. 



Fecundity and Gonadosomatic Index 

Fecundity was determined by absolute counts of ripe eggs in mature females. The 

gonadosomatic index (GSI) was calculated as the gonad weight divided by the total body 

weight (gonads included). Given the spherical shape of the eggs. individual egg volume 

was calculated using the following volume equation. Gonad volume was simply the 

mean egg volume for each fish multiplied by the number of eggs. 

Growth Rate 

Von Bertalanff" growth curves were fitted separately to the length-at-age data for 

both mature and immature females and males captured in the October trap net survey. 

The predicted asyrnptotic length. L x .  was estimated as the mean fork length of the 1 O 

largest fish captured dunng the summer or fa11 trap net surveys (Pauly. 1984: see Shuter 

el r d . .  1998). L r  may have been biased slightly downward by removal of larger char by 

anglers. However. reports of maximum historical size by anglers (interviews conducted 

during crerl suri-rys) correlate closely with current mavimum sizes. The instantaneous 

growth coefficient (k) was estimated by simple linear regression of the lake-specific 

length-at-age data. using the following equation (Shuter et cd.. 1998): 

This equation was derived from a rearrangement of the von Bertalanffy equation 

with ro ( length at time 0) set to zero. The traditional Walford plot was not used because 
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the cstimates of k and Lao derived from it were biologically unreasonable. Plots of 

length-at-age vs. length-ai-age plus one produced slopes greater than one, invalidating the 

Walford plot method. 

Length and Age at iMaturity 

Lenpth and age at maturity were defined as the length or age at which 50% of the 

individuals in an age class or cohort were mature. Length at matunty for female brook 

char was estirnated using a probit analysis (Minitab 12 for Windows) of the October trap 

net suwey catch data. Age at maturity was estimated using probit analysis of the same 

data. with ages assigned based on the von Bertalanffy growth curve for that lake. Probit 

analysis is an appropriate method for estimating length and age at maturity when the 

incidence of mature individuals shows an nearly incremental annual increase (e.g.. 25% 

increase in proportion mature per year) (Trippel and Harvey. 1991). 

Total Mortality Estimates 

A generalized linear model (GLIM) was applied to ihe summcr trap net catch data 

to provide estimates of instantaneous mortality rates for char in each lake. The function 

of a GLIM is to model the effect of one or more explanatory variables on a response 

\variable. The GLIM is defined by the sampling distribution of the data (normal. 

binomial. Poisson. and gamma) and by an appropriate link (L, where L = identity. Iogit. 

log and inverse. respectively for each of the 4 previously mentioned distributions) 

relating the vector (xI) of explanatory variables to the response variable (pi). P is a vector 

of unknown parameten : 

L(pi ) = x,p 
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The catch-count data from summer trap net surveys are assumed to be Poisson- 

distributed. The Poisson distribution is appropriate because the probability of catching 

Young Fish (ages 1-2) greatly exceeds the probability of catching older Fish (ages 5-6). 

Based on this assumption. a Poisson regression model (using the appropriate log link) 

hypothesizing a log-linear relationship between a response variable (catch-at-age) and an 

explanatory variable (age) was used to estimate the age-effect (instantaneous mortality) 

parameter. Specifically. the full GLIM is described by the equation: 

log (catch-at-age) = Bo + Z(age) 

There are several assumptions that must be made rxplicit when modeling 

monality rates in this fashion: the distribution of error is extra Poisson and variance is 

proportional to the mean. mortality is constant over the period for which mortality is 

estirnated. and that sear selectivity is constant over the age range for which mortality is 

estimated. The rnodel used to estirnate mortality. 2. is: 

whrre N, . , is the number of individuals in cohort y at age a. Z is the total instantaneous 

mortdit);. and a' is the age at which a cohort was first entered into the model. For 

exarnple. this model was used to estimate mortality for cohorts sarnpled each year over a 

5 year time series. The CPUE of a cohort of age 2 (a' = 2 years. or the age that the cohort 

rvas first included in the model) char was estimated in 1993. again at age 3 in 1994. and 



again at age 4 in 1995. In 1993 there were also individuals ages 3-6 in the populations. 

For these cohorts. a* would be equal to 3-6 respectively. This process was continued until 

cohort senescence. Multiple cohons were followed in each time series. Age 2 was the 

earliest age at which cohorts were introduced to the model. This is the age at which the 

char were considered to be iùlly selected to the gear. based on earlier testing of the model 

and work by van ZyIl de Jong et cil.. 1999. 

Adult and Juvenile Mortality 

Estimates of total mortality were partitioned into juvenile (pre-maturation) and 

adult (post-maturation) mortality rates. This was done to reflect the changes in mortality 

associated with costs of reproduction and with increascd susceptibility to fishing 

rnortality associated with increased body size. A fork lrngth of 200 mm was used as the 

s i x  threshold for distinguishing juveniles from adults. This length is close to the 

observed length rit maturity in the three lakes and is the approximate length at which 

anglers begin retaining char for persona1 consumption (van Zyll de Jong et al.. 1999). 

Yearling Survival 

Yearling survival. defined as the proportion of eggs produced by the population 

suniving to age 1 . was estimated by cohon analysis. Age 1 abundance rstimates were 

derived from Schnabel mark-recapture studies carricd out in the three study ponds from 

1995 to 1 998. Total population fecundity. F. was estimated as. 
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wherc a is the observed age at matunty. n, is the abundance ot' mature females at age r 

and m, is the length-specific fecundity of females at age .r. The abundance of mature 

females was estimated using the Schnabel mark-recapture data. The number of 

individuals in each age class multiplied by 0.5 (based on an assumed 5050 sex ratio). 

that number was then multiplied by the proportion of mature females in each age class 

(estimated by probit analysis). Length-specific fecundity was estimated using a simple 

linear regression of log-transformed length and fecundity data collected during the faIl 

sampling sessions. Finally. yearling sunrival equaled 

Yearling survival was then multiplied by juvenile survival to provide an estimate of total 

pre-maturation survival. 

Natu r d  Mortality 

GLIM rstimates of natural mortality were made for char in Second Pond and 

Little Bear Cave Pond. both of which were closed to angling from 1993 to 1996. Trap 

net catch data tiom this period provided an estimate of natural mortality that was 

compared to total mortality in these lakes when they were re-opened to fishing. The 

differencr in mortality rates between the opened and closed time penods was then used to 

partition total monality into natural and fishing rnortality. This approximation was then 

applied to the study lakes. Obviously a quantitative application of these estimates to the 

study lakes would be inappropriate. However. these naturai mortality estimates do 

provide a qualitative measure of the changes in mortality effected by exploitation. 



lntegration of Life History Variabks to Estimate Fitness 

The discrete-tirne version of the Euler-Lotka equation was used to integrate life 

history variables and to estimate fitness. 

.Y = L i  

tvhere 1, equals suwival from fenilization until age .Y. rn, equals the number of eggs 

produced at age .Y, u is the age at maturity. r is the age at death and r is the intrinsic rate 

of natural increase. or fitness. r may be used to examine the fitness of alternative life 

histories when growth rates respond to changes in population density, and/or when life 

history traits are under selèction in density-drpendent and density-independent 

populations (Hutchings. 1993). 

Although population-specific growh rates are not rxplicitly represented in the 

Eider-Lotka equation. they are impiicit in the estimates ofmortality. tècundity. and age at 

maturity. Ape-specific monality. age-specific fecundity. and age at maturity can be size- 

dependent in salmonid fishes (Hutchings and Moms. 1985). Specifically. within- 

population changes in age-specific mortality. causing density-dependent changes in 

grou-th rate. can efkct changes in age at maturity via phenotypic plasticity. Population 

life history variables may also be under selective pressure. Selection can change the 

reaction n o m  of age-specific fecundity and size-specific age at maturity (Stems. 1992). 

Thus. 1- as a measure of fitness cm respond to changes in the shape of life history noms 

of reaction Cumes (selection) and shifis along these curves (phenotypic plasticity). 

To compare observed and predicted alternative life history strategies for exploited 

brook char populations. observed and predicted optimal ages at maturity were entered 
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into the Euler-Lotka equation. The optimal age at matunty was assumed to be the age at 

which r was maximized. The observed life history strategies for char in individual lakes 

were considered to be optimal when there was no difference in observed and predictrd 

ages at rnaturity (same ptedicted year of maturation). 

Fitness for each age at matunty was calculated by adjusting age-specific 

mortality. lengths. and fecundity to the appropriate schedule for each age at rnaturity. For 

esample. a char maturing at age .r would have a pre-reproductive growth curve based on 

the grorvth data of immature individuals from the specific lake inhibitrd by the char. and 

a post-reproductiw growth curve based on mature fernales from the same lake. The point 

at which the growth curves would switch is determined by the age at maturity selected. 

ildult and juvenile mortality also changed as a function of age in a similar fashion. Age- 

specitic fecundity varied as a function of length at age. The survival cost of reproduction 

cc?uld not be directly estimated for this study because of the confounding affect of fishing 

mortality. The survival cost of reproduction was assumed to be a 50% increase in 

mortality. This number. although somewhat arbitnry. does have an empirical bais  

(Jonsson et d.. 199 1 : Hutchings. 1994: Jorgensen el ai.. 1997). This cost of 

reproduction was included in the titness calculations for each subsequent year afirr 

maturat ion. 



Results 

Survival 

Age-specific survival varied arnong populations. Yearling survival estimates 

ranged from 0.3% in the Foumile Pond population to 1 .O% in the Alleys Pond 

population (Table 1.2). Juvenile. post-yearling. annual survival ranged from 30% in 

Xlleys Pond to 70% in Founnile Pond. Adult annual survival ranged from 34% in 

Fourmi le Pond char to 49% for those inhabiting Alleys Pond (Table 1 2).  

Growth 

Juvenile growth rate (k) ranged from 0.323 for Alleys Pond char to 0.455 for 

Fourmilr Pond char (Figure 1 A; Table 1.3). Adult growth rate was reduced by as much 

as 3 196 relative to juvenile growth and ranged from 0.214 for char in Alleys Pond to 

0.3 15 for char in Fourmile Pond (Table 1.3). 

Fccundity 

Fecundity ranged from a mean of 245 1 eggs 1 kg for Southern Pond brook char to 

1704 eggs / kg for char from Alleys Pond (Table 1.4). The regressions relating length to 

fecundity are listed in Table 1.4 and illustrated in Figure 1 .S. Mean GSI did not differ 

substantially among populations (Table 1 A). GSI also showed no significant relationship 

with length or age. Egg size and volume were not related to fork length. age. or egg 

number ( p  > 0.05). Egg size and volume also showed no significant variation among 

broob char populations. with means of 4.14 mm / 4 1 .O2 mm3. 4.18 mm / 38.89 mm3 and 

4.40 mm 43.96 mm' for Alleys. Fourmile. and Southem Ponds. respectively (Table 1.5). 

Mean gonad volume (not corrected for size) ranged from 18767 mm' / kg for Alleys 

Pond brook char to 28289 mm3/ kg for Southern Pond brook char (Table 1.4). The gonad 
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volume at the niedian length at maturity for al1 populations followed a similar pattern. 

Egg volume-length regressions reflected a pattern similar to the fecundity-length 

regressions (Table 1.4. Figures 1.6, 1.7, 1.8. 1.9). 

Age and Length at Maturity 

Female age at maturity differed among populations by almost 2 years, ranging 

from 1.71 gr for Fourmile Pond char to 3.43 yr for Alleys Pond char (Table 1.6). Length 

at maiurity varied in accordance with age at maturity. ranging from 163 mm for Fourmile 

Pond char to 735 mm for Southem Pond char (Table 1.6). 

Age at Maturity and Suwival 

)\gr at maturity was positively correlated with the ratio of adult-to-juvenile 

sunival (Figure 1.10). Fourmile Pond had an adult-to-juvenile survival ratio of 142.9 

and an age at maturity of 1.7 1 yrs. while the Alleys Pond population matured at 3.43 yrs 

with an adult-to-juvenile survival of 163.3 (Table 1.2). 

Age ri 1Maturit-y and Growth 

The ratio of adult-to-juvenile growth did not differ substantially among 

populations (Table 1.3). Consequently it was difficult to examine the relationship 

between tlir ratio of adult-to-ju~enile growth and age at rnaturity. Alieys Pond 

espcrienced the lowest ratio of adult-to-juvenile growth (0.66) and matured at the oldest 

a ( 3 . 3  y ) .  Southem Pond's adult-to-juvenile growth ratio was the highest at 0.7 1. 

while tliis population matured at an intemediate age (3. ! 5 y) (Figure 1.1 1). However. 

examining adult and juvenile growth rates separately reveals a negative correlation 

between age at maturity and growth rate (Figure 1.12 and 1 .13). Adult and j uvenile 

growth rates were highest among Fourmile Pond char. for which age at maturity was 
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lowest. Alleys Pond char experienced the lowest growth rates and matured at the oldest 

age. 

Reproductive Effort and Survival 

There was no clear relationship between the ratio of adult-to-juvenile survival and 

reproductive effort as retlected by gonad volume (Figure 1.14). Southem Pond char had 

the highest gonad volume at the overall median length at maturity ( 1  7.954 mm') and an 

intermediate adult-to-juvenile survival. Fourmile Pond char had the lowest gonad 

volume at median length ( 13.096 mmJ) and lowest adult-to-juvenile survival ( 142.9). 

Reproductive Effort and Growth Rate 

As with age at maturity. the small differences in adult-to-juvenile grow-th rate 

makrs a comparison of gonad volume and growth rate difficult. Alleys Pond char had an 

adult-to-juvenile growth rate of 0.66 and an intemirdiate gonad volume at median length. 

values w r e  also intermediate for Southern Pond and Fourmile Pond char (Figure 1.1 5). 

The relationship among adult and juvenile growth rates and total egg volume was 

unclear. Fourmile Pond char had the highest adult and juvenile growth rates and the 

lowest total egg volume at median length. Values were again intemediate for Southem 

Pond and Ailey Pond char populations (Figure 1.16 and 1.17) 

Tests for Adaptive Life Histories 

For two of the three study populations (Fourmile and Alleys Ponds), observed 

ages at maturity matched their predicted optima. The estimated age at maiurity for 

Fourmile Pond was 1.71 prs and the age at maturity predicted to maitimize r was 2 y s  

(Figure 1.18). (Age at rnaturity was estimated as a continous variable. while optimal age 

at maturity was estimated For each whole nurnber age by iteration. Fish do not mature 
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part way through the year. thus 1.71 is considered equivalent to maturation at 2 years of 

age.) Optimal age at maturity for the Alieys Pond population \vas estimated to be 3 years 

(Figure 1.19). The observed age at rnaturity for Alleys Pond was 3.43. The optimal age 

at maturity for Southem Pond was 2 years (Figure 1.20). while the observed age at 

maturity was 3.15 years. 

Optimal ages at maturity were also estimated for natural mortality regimes. The 

optimal age at rnaturity was 3 years for all three populations (Figures 1.18. 1.19 and 

1.20). Southem Pond was the only population for which the observed age at maturity 

equalrd the optimal age at maturity under a natural mortality regime and not under the 

observed mortality regime. 



Table 1.2. .Annual survival rates for brook char from the indian Bay Watenhed. 
Standard Error estimates in parentheses. 

Lake Pre-j uveni le Juvenile Adul t S urvival Adult/ Juvenile 
Survival Survival Swival  ratio 

Alleys Pond 0.0 1 0.30 0.49 163.3 
(0.23) (0.27) 

Southern Pond 0.005 0.47 0.34 t 47.8 
(0.25) (0.22) 

Fourmile Pond 0.002 0.70 0.30 142.9 
(0.26) (0.24) 

Table 1.3 Juvenile and adult growth rates (k calculated from von BertalanfQ equation ) 
of brook char from the Indian Bay Watershed. 

Lake Juvenile Growth Adult Growth Adult 1 Juvenile 
Growth ratio 

Alleys Pond 0.323 0.2 14 0.66 

Southern Pond 0.344 0.344 0.7 1 

Fourrnile Pond 0.455 0.3 15 0.70 



Table 1.4 Mean fecundity estirnates. in eggs per kg. from log-log regressions of 
fecunditp and gonad volume on length. GSI and total egg volumes (mm3) for brook char 
from the indian Bay Watershed. Standard deviations and 95% confidence intervals are in 
parentheses. 

Lake Mean Fecundity-Length Mean Mean Total Egg Volume-Length 
Fecundity Regression GS 1 Egg Volume Regression 

A k y s  2704 i kg C Slope = 2.71 
Pond (655 )  Intercept = -3.93 

R-Sq = 0.89 

Southcrn Xj 1 kg Slope = 2.1 1 
Pond (684) Iniercept = -2.37 

R-Sq = 0.83 

Fourmilc 2525 ! kg Slope = 3.22 
Pond (688) Intercept = -5.02 

R-Sa = 0.92 

O. 125 18767 
(O. 1 17- (3095) 
0.144) 

0.1 1 1  20823 
(O. 103- (3052) 
O. 129) 

Slope = 3. I O  
Intercept = -3.1 7 
R-Sq = 0.86 

Slope = 2.64 
Intercept = -2.02 
R-Sq = 0.76 

Slope = 3.3 7 
Intercept = -3.83 
R-Sq = 0.89 



Table 1.5. Mean egg diarneter (mm) and egg volume (mm3) for brook char from the 
Indian Bay Watershed. 95% confidence intervals in parentheses. 

-- 

Lake Egg ~iameter-  Egg Volume 

.-Wcys Pond 

Southern Pond 

Fourmile Pond 

Table 1.6. .Age (years) and length (mm) at maturity for brook char from the Indian Bay 
Watrrshed. 9j06 confidence intemals and standard errors in parentheses. 

- - - - - -- - 

Lake Age at Maturity Length a t ~ a t u r i t y  

Alleys Pond 3 .43 205 
(0.22) ( 1 90-2 1 9) 

Southern Pond 

Fourmile Pond 1.71 163 
(0.62) ( 1  19-221) 



Figure 1.4 von Bcrtalanffy growth curves for Southem Pond. Alleys Pond. and Fourmile 
Pond. 

O - O  Southern Pond 
...-- Alleys Pond 
- Fourmile Pond 



Figure 1 .S. Fecundity (eggs) vs. fork lrngth (mm) based on the log-log regressions of 
fecundity-length for brook char from the Indian Bay Watershed. 



Figure 1.6. Gonad volume (mm') vs. fork length (mm) based on the log-log regressions 
of gonad volume-length for brook char from the Indian Bay Watershed. 
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Figure 1.7 Log-log gonad volume-length regrrssion For Alleys Pond. 
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Figure 1.8 Log-log gonad volume-length regession for Southem Pond. 
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Figure 1.9. Loglog gonad volume-length regression for Fourmile Pond. 
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Figure 1.10. .4gc at maturity vs. the ratio of  adult-to-juvenilc survival. (a) Alleys Pond. 
(+) Southern Pond. (*) Fourmile Pond. 
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Figure 1.1 1. Age at rnaturity vs. the ratio of adult-to-juvcnile growth rate (k). ( 8 )  Alleys 
Pond. (+) Southern Pond. (*)  Fourmile Pond. 
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Figure 1.12. Agr: at maturity vs. adult growth rate (k). ( 0 )  Alleys Pond. (+) Southem 
Pond. ( * )  Fourmile Pond. 
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Figure 1 .l3. Age at maturity vs. juvenile growth rate ( k ) .  (*) Alleys Pond. (+) Southern 
Pond. (* )  Fourmile Pond. 
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Figure 1.14. Gonad volume (mm3) at the overall median length at maturity vs. the ratio 
of adult-to-juvenile sunival. (e) Alleys Pond. (+) Southern Pond. (*) Fourmile Pond. 
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Figure 1.15. Gonad volume (mm') at the ovsrall median lrngth at maturity vs. the ratio 
of adult-to-juvenile growth. (*) Alleys Pond. (+) Southem Pond. (*)  Fourmile Pond. 
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Figure 1.16. Gonad volume (mm3) ai the overall median length at maturity vs. adult 
wxvth rate (k). (e) Alleys Pond. (+) Southem Pond. (*) Fourmile Pond. C 
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Figure 1.17. Gonad volume (mm') at the overall median length at maturity vs. juvenile 
erowth rate ( k ) .  (a) Alleys Pond. (+) Southem Pond. ( * )  Foumile Pond. 
C 
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Figure 1.18. Fitness (r) curvrs for possible ages at maturity under observed (fishing + 
natural) and natural mortality regimes for Fourmile Pond. 
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Figure 1.19 Fitness ( r )  curves for possible ages at maturity under observed (fishing + 
natural) and natural mortality regimes for Alleys Pond. 
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Figure 1.20. Fitness (r )  curves for possible ages at maturity under observed (fishing + 
natural) and natural rnortality regimes for Southem Pond. 
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Discussion 

The present study suggests that lndian Bay brook char life histories represent 

adaptiïe responses to exploitation. A primary metric of such responses to environmental 

sources of mortality is the close correspondence between observed ages at maturity and 

those predicted to mavimize fitness under exploitation in 2 of the 3 study populations. 

Le.. Allsys Pond and Fourmile Pond. The Indian Bay brook char also eshibited evidence 

of localized adaptation. given that optimal ages at maturity were lake spccific. For 

esample. the optimal age at maturity for Fourmile Pond char was 2 years. while it was 3 

years for Allçys Pond char. 

Age at Maturity 

Life history thçorp predicts that age at maturity should decrease with increases in 

growth rate and reductions in adult/juvenile survival ( Roff. 1992: Steams. 1992). The 

rcduction in a_ee at maturity with increased growth c m  be explained as a reduction in the 

tirne nccessar? io reach the optimal size at maturity based on individual survival 

probabilities and reproductive capacity (Stearns and Koella. 1986). For example. if a 

brook char can reach a minimum size at maturity rapidly enough to reduce the probability 

of mortality prior to maturation. this reduction in juvenile mortality may offset the 

increased adult survival and growth cost of maturing at an earlier age and smaller size 

(Steams. 1993). A reduction in aduh'juvenile survival may also rffect a reduction in age 

at maturity by increasing the survival cost of delaying maturity (Hutchinp. 1996). If 

adult sunival is low relative to juvenile survival. then the low probability of surviving to 

rrproduce when maturity is delayed will be a strong selrctivc force favouring early 

maturation (Hutchings. 1996). 
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The relative rank of the observed ages at matunty for char inhabiting Alleys 

Ponds. Southem Pond. and Fourmile Pond matched the predicted rank based on relative 

growth rates and adult/juvenile survival. For example. Alleys Pond char rxperienced the 

slowest growth rate. the highest aduIt/juvenile survival ratio, and the oldest age at 

maturity (3.43 years). Fourmile Pond char had the highest growth rate. the lowest 

adult/juvenile survival ratio and matured at the youngest age ( 1.7 1 years). 

The two mechanisms by which an adaptive response in age at maturity might occur are 

adaptive phenotypic plasticity and genotypic selection. Adaptive phenotypic plasticity is 

dependent on shiRs dong an optimal n o m  of reaction For age at maturity in response to 

rnvironrncntally mediated changes in growth rate (Stems. 1992). A selection-based 

responss is dependent on differential fitness among genotypes for age at maturity. If the 

selective force is persistent, the genotype with the greatest fitness will increase in relative 

frcquency The observed age at maturity for Southern Pond (3 years) differed from the 

predicted optimum ( 2  years). suggesting that neither adaptive phenotypic plasticity nor 

sr lrction produced an adaptive response in age at maturity. 

There are several reasons why Southem Pond did not appear to exhibit an 

adaptive response in age at maturity. Southern Pond char inhabit the only lake. of the 3 

rxarnined. in which land-locked Atlantic salmon or ouananiche are abundant. If changes 

to ape at maturity are effected by phenotypic plasticity. the presence of a conspecific may 

blunt the adaptive response (S teams and Koella 1986). A reduction in brook char 

density could increase food availability and increase growth (Marchand and Boislair. 

1998). However. an increase in conspecific density concurrent with the reduction in 

brook char density could eliminate any potential increase in food availability and thus 
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growth rate (Gibson. 1987). Southem Pond is the most remote lake in the study and has 

traditionally experienced relatively low exploitation relative to char in Fourmile Pond and 

Alleys Pond. For example. the mean effort in angler hours for the years 1994-1998 was 

l367. 777. and 655 for Alleys Pond. Fourmile Pond. and Southem Pond, respectively 

(van Zyll de Jong et ol.. 1999). If increased adult mortality induced by fishing is acting 

as the primary selective force on age at maturity in Alleys Pond and Foumile Pond. the 

lower relative ssploitation rate for Southern Pond may not have provided a selective 

Force sufficient enough to effect a change in age at maturity. 

The Failure of the observed age at maturity to maximize fitness in Southem Pond 

may provide insights into the potential rnechanisms of adaptation. An adaptive response 

to rsploitation on a genetic level requires substantial and continuous differential fitness 

among genoty pes (Falconer. 198 1 ). The response of a given trait to selection c m  be 

dcscribrd by the simple equation. 

R = h2s 

whrre R is the response to selection. h' is heritability. and S is the selection differential. 

Thus. the number of generations required to detect a response to selection in a trait is a 

function of heritability and selection differential (the difference in the mean phenotypic 

values of the parent generation and the offspring they contribute to the next generation). 

A response to selection by age at maturity would require that 1 )  age at maturity is 

heritable and 2) the difference in fitness arnong mernbers of the parental generation is 

great enough to effect a siçnificant difference in the parental and offspring mean 

phenotypes. Life history traits such as age at maturity have relatively low heritabilities. 

e.g.. 0.262 compared to morphology and p h y s i o l o ~  (0.46 1 and 0.330) (Mousseau and 
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Roff. 1987). A selection differential c m  be induced by any change in the environment 

(e.g.. fishing mortality) that affects the relative fitness of genotypes within that 

environment. The lack of an adaptive response in Southern Pond could indicate that the 

char of this population were not exposed to an environmental factor that significantly 

altered the relative fitness of genotypes for age at maturity. Altematively the heritability 

of age at maturity in Southem Pond brook char may be low enough that a large number 

of gentrations would be required to effect a response to exploitation. As noted above. the 

esploitation of char in this lake has been relatively less intense than Alleys Pond and 

Fourmile Pond, 

Ho~vevcr. it is important to note that the Southern Pond brook char population 

appears to br smaller than the othrr populations (Table 1.7). but has proportionally 

greater yield in kilograrns per hectare (Table 1.7). and experiences high levels of adult 

mortality (0.66 as compared to 0.5 1 and 0.70 for Alleys Pond and Fourmile Pond. 

respectively). Southern Pond char also showed the greatest relative reduction in fitness 

(Figure 1.23) indicating that fishing rnortality does have a substantial impact on this 

population. Thus. the lower total effort in Southem Pond does not mle out the possibility 

of seleciion acting on age ai maturity. However. the relatively short time period of 

exploitation (-10-50 years) may not have been of sufficient duration to effect a selective 

response in age at maturity or reproductive effort. This exploitation time period is 

equivalent to only 15-25 generations for the brook char of Indian Bay. Selection 



Table 1.7 Ett'ort in angler hours and yield in kilograms per hectare for the combined 
wintrr/summsr fishery in Indian Bay from 1994- 1998 and Schnabel population estimates 
for 1997. Takcn from van Zy l l  de Jong ci a/. ( 1999). 

Lake ~ f f o k  Yield (kgfhec) Population Ratio of Effort to 
Estirnate Population size 

Alleys Pond 1367 0.37 1541 1 0,089 

Southern Pond 655 0.21 3057 0.214 

Fourmile Pond 777 0.3 4373 O. 178 
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experiments in Guppies (Poecilin retic~rlata) have s h o w  that fishes may respond to 

selection in as little as 30-60 generations (Magurran et al. 1992 a.b: Reznick. 1982). The 

sèlection on the guppies in those studies was direct and substantial. whilr selection acting 

on Indian Bay brûok char was probably sporadic. 

It seems more probable that the lack of response in age at maturity to increased 

adult mortality in Southem Pond is due to a blunting of a phenotypic response by the 

presrnce of conspeci fics (ouananiche). 

The evolution of a reaction norm for age at maturity (adaptive phenotypic 

plasticity) is not unexpected and has been previously suggested to exist in brook char 

(Hutchings. 1996). The evolution of a norm of reaction could be expected to occur when 

tliere is spatial and temporal heterogeneity in the environment and offspring are 

distributed randomly with respect to this environment (Houston and McNamara. 1992). 

Young-of-the-year brook char probably have a limited swimming ability and water 

velocities tend to be near peak levels dunng spring emergence from redds (persona1 

obsen-ation). These factors could combine to disperse brook char randomly within the 

local habitat. .A norm of reaction allows an individual's age-specific schedule of 

reproduction to develop optimally for the environment in which the individual finds itself 

( S tearns and Korlla. 1986). 

The primary assumption of the theory underlying the evolution of adaptive 

phenotypic plasticity is that the plastic response provides a greater fitness than a non- 

plastic age-specific schedule of reproduction (Hutchings. 1996). The data for Indian Bay 

brook char appea. to justify this assumption. For example. an unexploited population of 

brook char in Fourmile Pond would have an optimal age of maturity of 3-4 y e m .  The 
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obsewed exploited population of brook char in Fourmile Pond had a maximum fitness of 

0.03 at the observed age at maninty of 2 years. If the optimal age at maturity for a non- 

esploited population LW maintained under the observed mortality regime the fitness 

would be -0.09 to 0.0 15. substantially lower than the fitness of a plastic response (the 

observed response. assuming this response is pnerated by phenotypic plasticity). The 

situation was similar for Southern Pond except there appeared to be no adaptive response 

in age at maturity. a consequence ma' bc a less optimal fitness than could be achieved 

with an adaptive response (observed -0.15 vs. a predicted optimum of -0.08). 

Reproductive Effort 

Life history theory predicts that the population with the lowest adulVjuvenile 

survival should appropriate the greatest proportion of resources to reproductive effort 

(Hutchings. 1993). If the probability of surviving from one reproductive event to another 

is low (high adult mortality) and juvenile survival is high relative to adult survival. 

selrction will favour relatively high reproductive effort even at the expense declines in 

future growth. sunival. and reproduction. given that the probability of surviving to 

reproduce again is cornparatively low (Roff. 1984). The reproductive effort (gonad 

volume). relative to adult/juvenile sunrival. expended by Alleys Pond. Southern Pond. 

and Folinnile Pond brook char did not follow the pattern predicted by Iife history theory 

(Figure. 1.14). For rxarnple. Southem Pond brook char rxpended the greatest 

reproductive effort and had an intermediate adultijuvenile survival. It is possible that the 

comparative reproductive effort of the study lakes did not rank as predicted based on 

adultijuvenilr sumival because there was no significant difference in reproductive effort 

(..\nova. P = 0.2 1 ). The grow-th data provide tiirther rvidence of equivalent reproductive 
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effort among populations. Post-maturation adult/juvenilr growth ratios decrease by a 

similar proportion in al1 3 populations of brook char. The reduction in growth rate with 

maturation is usually ascribed to the re-allocation of lirnited energy from the soma to the 

gonads (Ro ff. 1 983). Thus. the adult/juvenile growth rates indicate that equivalent 

proportions of energy are being reallocated from the soma to the gonads. The 

adult/juvenile growth ratios concur with the quantitative mesures of reproductive effort. 

suggesting there is no significant difference in reproductive effort arnong populations. 

Egg Sue and Volume 

Egg size and volume did not differ significantly among populations (ANOVA. P 

= 0.20 and 0.85. respectively). Life history theory predicts that as density decreases and 

cornpetition among j uveniles decrrases selection should act to reduce egg size 

(Brockelrnan. 1975: Parker and Began. 1986). Increased rgg size in brook char may 

increase juvenile survival and increase future growth potential through high rank in size- 

structured hierarc hical j uvenile brook char aggreyations (Hutchings. 199 1 : Marchand and 

Boisclair. 1998). Based on this theory. Fourmile Pond char (lowest density) would be 

expectrd to have the smallest egg size (Fourmile Pond egg size was smallest. however 

egg size did not differ significantly arnong populations). The differences in density 

among the 3 lakes may not be of sufficient magnitude or duration to effect a selective 

rrsponse on egg size. Thrse egg data may be partially confounded by the fact that egg 

samples from Fourmile Pond came from individuals of a smaller rnean length than the 

iither lakes. SaIrnonid egg size tends to be positively correlated with length (Hutchings 

and Morris. 1985) although such an association was not detectable in the egg size data for 

Indian Bay char. 



Estimates of Life History variables 

The measurement error inherent in the estimates of the life history parameters 

makes it important to examine the effect of variations in these life history variables on the 

results and conclusions of this study. Fitness was recalculated with values for adult 

mortality within the range defined by the standard error of the estimates. This variation 

did not change the qualitative results of the analysis. The analysis was much more 

sensitive to changes in growth rate. fecundity and juvenile survival. Variation in growth 

and fecundity. up to 15%. did not change the quantitative results. However. when this 

lrvel of variation was exceeded. the results varied significantly. The 95% confidence 

intervals for the rstimates of fecundity did not have a range greater than 15% of the 

absolute values of the fecundity estimates. It is difficult to define the amount of error in 

the estimates of growth rate. but these estimates are similar to estimates derived from 

closrly related salmonids (Shuter et dl.. 1998) and estimates for these populations 

calculated indrpendently by van Zyll de Jong et al. ( 1999). The estimates of juvenile 

mortality were also very similar to independent estimates derived by van Zyll de Jong et 

1 ( 1999). Thus. the qualitative conclusions drawn from these results appear to be 

robust. 

Conclusions 

Indian Bay brook char appear to exhibit adaptive responses in age at maturity to 

esploitation. Reproductive effort and egg size did not appear to vary among populations. 

The data from these populations suggest that adaptive variation in age at maturity occurs 

via adaptive phenotypic plasticity. Life history theory was also able to predict the 

relative relationships among the life history variables: age at maturity. grorvth rate and 
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survival. Expansions of  rhis work should include tagging and tracking o f  individuals 

throughout their lifetime. combined with controlled laboratory experimentation to 

determine the genetic and environmental (phenotypic) contributions to the variance in life 

history variables. 



Chapter 2: Population Cenetics of Wild Brook Char. 

Introduction 

The population structure of plants and anirnals has long been of interest to 

biologists (e.g.. Danvin. 1 859). as they have attempted to determine the fundamental 

principles governing distribution and abundance. Studies of population differentiation on 

fishes have included research on migration pattems (Groot er al.. 1989). identification 

and distribution of separate stocks (Lester er ul.. 1988: McConnell rr cd.. 1995a: Bentzen 

et cil . .  1996). and the differentiation of populations of wild and domestic origin 

(Danzmann el al.. 199 1 ) .  Various techniques and approaches have been used to address 

these questions. cg.. parasite biotags (Groot et cil.. 1989). artificial tagging (Healey. 

1978). morphometrics and meristics (Wilder. 1952). and genetic marken (Danzrnann er 

d.. 1 99 1 : McConnell et ai.. 1995a: Bentzen el cd..  1996). These techniques have ailowed 

researchcrs to identify and to assess the likelihood of movement among natural 

populations. thus providing information critical to Our understanding of the fundamental 

biological principles underlying pattems of distribution and abundance. 

Fish of the fàmily Salmonidae are one of the most interesting groups of animals 

for which population structure has been examined. Pacific salmon. Oncorhynchris spp.. 

have been shown to form reproductively isolated populations among rivers (Brykov et 

al.. 1996). within tributaries of the same catchment (Small er al.. 1998). and even between 

odd and even years within the same tnbutary (e.g.. the two-year life-cycle of pink 

salmon. Oncorhynchlrs gorb~ischa. c m  produce temporally distinct groups within a single 

river: Beacham er (il.. 1996). Atlantic salmon. Salmo scrlar. and brown trout. Snlmo 

rrztrra. populations also exhibit geographic and temporal subdivision within rivers 
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(Hansen and Loeschcke. 1996; O'Connel1 et al.. 1996). Salmonid populations are now 

routinely discriminated by genetic markers such as allozymes, mitochondrial DNA. and 

VNTRs (variable nucleotide tandem repeats) (Fsrguson. 1998). 

.Although allozyines and mtDNA markers have been the genetic markers of 

choice in the past. some researchers have recently tumed to VNTRs as a powerful tool to 

examine population structure. VNTRs consist of a variable number of short. repetitive 

DNA sequences with unique flanking sequences (McConnell et ni., 1995b). The most 

tiequently rxamined VNTR markers are k n o m  as microsatellites. 

Microsatellites are similar to another class of VNTRs k n o w  as minisatellites, but 

have much smaller repeat lengths ( 1-6 bp) (O'Connell and Wright. 1997). Microsatellites 

readily undergo PCR (Polymerase Chain Reaction) amplification and can be utilized with 

small amounts of low quality DNA. The reduced technical problems associated with 

microsatellites. their abundance. and apparently random distribution throughout the 

genome (O'Connel1 and Wright. 1997) make them excellent genetic marken. 

Microsatellitrs also show high levels of polymorphism and heterozygosity (Angers er c d . .  

1995: McConnell et dl.. 1995b : Tessier et oL. 1995). making them very powerful tools 

for rsamining fish populations on a microgeographic scale. 

To analye microsatellite variation. tissue samples (usually a fin-clip in fish) are 

collected. Samples of DN A are extracted. radio-labeled. and amplified by PC R. 

i\rnplified DNA is separated by size on a denaturing polyacrylamide gel. Mutations 

creating new alleles at a given microsatellite locus are usually attributed to changes in the 

number of repeat srquences in an allele (i.e.. the size of the allele). The exact size of the 

allele (Le.. irs identity) is established using a standard sequencing ladder. The 
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distributions of alleles. as well as the presence or absence of private alleles, are examined 

to determine the relationships (reproductively isolated or not) arnong populations. 

Brook Char Microsatellites 

Several of the microsatellite loci utilized in this study were developed by Angers 

et cd .  ( 1995) for analysis of brook char genetic variation. In the development of these 

loci. brook char wrre sarnpled from two tributaries of the St. Maurice River. in La 

blauricir National Park. Qurbec. Although the brook char sarnpied exhibited population 

subdivision on a microgeographic scale. the results were far from conclusive. The 

primary p a l  of their study was to quantify the allelic polymorphism and heterozygosity 

of the newly developed microsatellite markers. Thus. only five sites. with twenty 

individuals each. were sampled during one discrete sampling period. Angers et d (1 998) 

hnher esplored the rnicrogeographic population subdivision of St. Maurice River brook 

char populations and concluded that char populations could be differentiated on a 

rnicrogeographic scalc. Although sample sizes were still limited to the collection of only 

30 individuals during a single sampling season. several intcresting questions about the 

origins of the brook char populations were raised. Angers es al. ( 1998) suggested that the 

brook char of St. Maurice River had multiple founder populations. Private alleles and a 

high degree of variance in genetic composition among populations were put forward as 

widence of multiple lineages. The highly variable nature of microsatellite genetic 

markers wrrantc further examination of microgeographic population stmcturing with 

larger sample sizes over multiple sampling seasons. Larger spatial and temporal samples 

might provide new insights into the origins of microgeographic population stnicturing in 

brook char. 



Population Genetics of Indian Bay Brook Char 

This study will examine brook char population differentiation in indian Bay, 

Newfoundland. The Indian Bay Watershed. consisting of sixteen. large (200-2000 ha). 

interconnected lakes and several small ponds (Figure 2.1). is one of the most popular 

recreational fishing areas in Newfoundland and has been fished in the absence of a 

management strategy since the 1940s (IBEC, 1998). This exploitation has lead to a 

decline in the number of char present in the watershed. and the establishment of the 

Indian Bay Ecosystem Corporation (IBEC). IBEC has undenaken large-scale tagging 

operations in 14 of the lakes during the past five years. The tagging data from this work 

indicate that there is little or no movement of fish among several areas of the watershed. 

Based on thcse taggins data and the work camed out by Angers rr ni. ( 1995: 1998). 1 

hypothesized rhat these lakes may represent reproductively isolated populations within 

the Indian Bay Watershed. A secondary objective was to assess the hypothesis of 

multiple founder populations as the source high genetic divenity among brook char 

populations. 

Cree1 surveys (van Zyll de Jong el cd.. 1999) have s h o w  that disparities in 

esploitation among lakes may Vary significantly. This concentrated fishing effort in 

single M e s  may increase the risk of localized extinction of brook char. further 

underscoring the importance of characterizing the population structure of brook char 

inhabiting the Indian Bay Watershed. 



Materials and Methods 

Study Area and Collection of Samples 

Refer to materials and methods section of Chapter 1 for a complete description of 

the study area and brook char natural history. Right pelvic finclips were collected from 

char captured by randomly set nets in the littoral zone of eight lakes in the Indian Bay 

Watrrshed (Figure 3.1 ) and preserved in 95% ethanol (see sampling methodology 

Chapter I ). Samples were collected during June and July and during Septrmber and 

October in 1997 and during September and October 1998 (Table 2.1 ). The physical 

characteristics of these lakes are described in Table 2.2. The bulk of the sampling was 

carried out during September and October when brook char are spawning and populations 

are espected to be most discrete. The goal was to collect 50 samples from each temporal 

and geographical site. A sample size of fifiy samples is considered appropriate to reduce 

bias and variance to acceptable levels when highly variable microsatellite loci are 

employed (Ruzzante. 19%). 

;\ssurnptions Associated with Microsatellite Analysis 

Allele distributions are oîien rxamined using standard metrics ofdifferentiation 

( B. Rst. genetic distance estimates. allele frequencies. and heterozygosity; Weir. 1996). 

When using some of these metncs of genetic differentiation. researchers must make 

assumptions about the mode and rate of mutation at microsatellite loci. The most 

cornmon type of mutation at microsatellite loci is known as slipped-strand mispairing. 

which occurs when neighbouring repeats "mispaii' during replication. causing a deletion 

or insertion of one or more repeat units (Hsiung Li and Graur. 1991 ). Two theoretical 

mutation models have been proposed to describe the distributions of alleles produced by 
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mutations. The IAM (Infinite Allele Model) and the SMM (Stepwise Mutation Model) 

differ on one fundamental point. the state of the allele produced by the mutation. The 

M M  incorporates the assumption that only new alleles are produced. and that they may 

have any number of repeat units. By contrast. the SMM incorporates the assumption that 

mutations produce alleles that differ by only one repeat unit and may already exist in the 

population. The choice of mutation mode1 can intluence the estimates of effective 

population size and the degree of population structuring, and should be made on a per- 

population. per-locus basis (O'Connel1 and Wright. 1997). 

Mutation ratr is also an important factor in the analysis of microsatellite DNA 

data (.Angers and Bematchez. 1997). Microsatellites mutate at a much higher rate than 

mtDNA markers and grnes coding for allozyrnes (Weber and Wong. 1993). This high 

mutation ratr can lead to homoplasy. in which the same allele in two separate populations 

ma) be identical in state but not identical by descent (Jarne and Lagoda. 1996). This 

mcans that instead of an ancestral population having an allele which is maintained in two 

separate descendant populations (identical by decent). it may have lacked a given allele 

that has since evolved in the two separate descendant populations (identical in state). The 

consrquence of homoplasy is a conservative estimate of variation arnong populations. 

Homoplasy is probably most important when large numbers of generations have passed 

since population divergence (Jme and Lagoda. 1 996). 

h o t h e r  important factor influencing microsatellite allele distributions is genetic 

sampling variance. or drift. When randornly mating finite populations bccome separated. 

allele frequencies will diverge based on the random sampling variance that occurs during 

reproduction (Falconer. 198 1). The genotypic make-up of a new generation is then 
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based on a randorn sarnple of the genes present in the adult population. Variance in the 

sampling of alleles of the adult populations (recombination) can lead to a loss of alleles. 

rspecially when they are rare in the population (Crow. 1986). Over time. this sarnpling 

variance can produce very distinct allele frequencies. This process is also known as 

çenetic drift and is most important in small populations over short time periods (relative 

to mutation) (Falconer. 198 1 ) 

Twenty-one microsatellite loci were screened for the present study (Table 2.3). 

F i w  loci. Sfo-18. Sfo-l3.Omy-3SA. Omy-38B. and Omy-105 were chosen ro quantify 

the amount of çenetic structuring of Indian Bay brook char populations (Table 2.4). 

Thrse loci were chosen based on their variability and the technical convenience of their 

use. Omy-38A and Omy-38B were trvo distinct loci detected by a single primer set. 

Thrse loci appeared to be compleiely independent. with no evidence of linkage. 

Extraction Protocol 

Presrrved finclips were removed from 95% ethanol and placed in water for 

approsimatrly 5 minutes to remove residual ethanol from the tissue. The finclip was then 

placed in 100 pl of extraction buffer ( I O  m M  Tris. pH 8.3. containing 50 m M  KCI and 

0.8% Tween ?O). Tissue digestion was initiated with proteinase K (200 p g h l  final 

concentration) and left ovemight at W C .  The proteinase K was rendered inactive by a 

15 minute incubation at 9j°C. The extraction mixture was centrifiged at 10.000 rpm for 

5 minutes to remove residual tissue. The remaining liquid was pipetted into a 0.2 mL 

eppendorf tube and stored as working stock at -70°C. 
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PCR Analysis 

One member of each primer pair (Table 2.4) was labeled in a 10 pl reaction 

misture (250 K Bq [y j3p] ATP. 1 pM primer. I O  units of TJ polynucleotide kinase. and 

IX one-phor-al1 reaction buffer (Phamacia)) and incubated at 37°C for at one hour. PCR 

reactions were carried out in a 5 pi volume. The reaction mixture included 1-100 ng of 

char DNA template. 675 m M  Tris (pH 8.0). 40 m M  MgCl?, 160 mM Ni&Ac. 1 mg / ml 

acetylated BSA. 100 m M  BME. 4 mM of each dNTP. 5 units / pl Taq Polymerase. and 

O. l Tween. For loci-specific reactions. primer concentrations were 2 FM (Sfo-18 A 

and B). 2.5 pM (S fo-23 A and 8). 1 O pM (Omy-Ma. A and B). 1 OpM (Omy-38b. A and 

B). and 1 O pM (Omy- 105). The molar ratio of labeled to non-labeled primers was 1 :9. 

PCR reactions wrre carried out in a MJ Research PTC- I O0 Programmable Thermal 

Controllcr. The thermal cycling programme for Sfo-18 and Sfo-23 was: 6 cycles of 1 

minute at 94 O C .  30 s at the primer specific annealing temperature (see Table 2.4) and 30 

s at 72 O C  followed by 40 cycles of 30 s at 90 O C .  30 s at the annealing temperature. and 

30 s at 72 O C  . The thermal cycling programme for Omy-38A. Orny-38B. and Omy-105 

w s :  40 cycles of 20 s at 94 O C .  20s at the primer specific annealing temperature and 30 s 

at 73 O C .  PCR products were size-separated using denaturing electrophoresis through 

wedgr-shaped acrylarnide sequcncing gels (8% acrylarnide. 17% urea. and 1 X TB€) on a 

BRL mode1 S2 gel rig (Life Technologies â). Before loading. 5 pl of stop dye were 

added to each reaction and incubated at 95 OC. Electrophoresis was carried out for 2-4 

hours at 60-80 mA. At the end of each m. gels were fixed in a solution of 100 mi acetic 

acid and 1 1 methanol and then dried. Dried gels were exposed to Bio-Rad screens for at 



Table 2.1. Collection times and sample sizes from each site within the Indian Bay 
Watershed 

SAMPLWG SITE JUNE-JULY SEPTEMBER- SEPTEMBER- 
1997 OCTOBER 1997 OCTOBER 1998 

illle).s Pond 6 1 53 
Foumile Pond - - 52 
Fourth Pond - 50 - 
bloccassin Pond - 30 - 
Second Pond - 50 - 
Skippers Pond - 3 l - 
Southern Pond 45 44 52 
Wings Pond 48 



Table 2.2 Location and abiotic characteristics of the lakes of the Indian Bay Watershed 
samplrd for life history analysis: (SA) Surface Area (ha). (MD) Mean Depth (m). (EL) 
Elevation (m). (SD) Shoreline development (no. of units). (Per) Perimeter (km). (DC) 
Distance to the Coastline (km). (TDS) Total Dissolved Solids. (CON) Conductivity 
(microsiemens pet cm at 25" C). From van Zyll de Jong et al.. (1 999). 

S.AMPLE LAT LONG SA MD PH EL PER DC CON TDS 
SITE 
Alleys 
Pond 
Fourmile 
Pond 
Fourth 
Pond 
Moccassin 
Pond 
Second 
Pond 
Skippers 
Pond 
Southern 
Pond 
Wings 
Pond 



Table 2.3. Microsatellite loci screened for pol ymorphism in Salvelinirsfontinalis. Loci 
in bold were chosen for this study. NP - Not Published 

Microsatellite Locus Derivation Comments Primer Ueference 
S fo-8 Snl\telinzrsfontinuiis Alleles 270440 bp Angers et al. . 1 995 
Sfo-12 
Sfo- 18 
S~O-23 
Mst -85  

Ssa- 197 
Ssa-289 
Ssa-85 
Ssa- 11 
Omy-38.4 

Omy-38B 
Omy-105 
Omy- 19 
Omy-77 
Omy-85 
Omy-75 
Omy-2 
Omy-II l 
Omy-8 
Omy-28 
Omy-5 5 
Omy-97 
Omy-20 

Snlmo salur 
S. salar 
S. salar 
S. salm- 
O~~corhynchzis 
mykiss 
O. jnykiss 
O. mykiss 
O. mykiss 
O. mykiss 
0. mykiss 
O. rnykiss 
O. mykiss 
0. nykiss 
O. mykiss 
0. mykiss 
O. mykiss 
O. mykiss 
O. mykiss 

Alleles 270-184 bp 
See table 2.4 
See table 2.4 
Did not arnplify 

Monomorphic 
Nul1 alleles 
3 Alleles 
Monomorphic 
See table 2.4 

See table 2.4 
See table 2.4 
Did not amplify 
Did not amplify 
Did not amplify 
Did not amplify 
Did not amplify 
Did not amplify 
Monomorphic 
Did not amplify 
Monomorphic 
Monomorphic 
Did not arnplify 

Angers et cd.. 1 995 
Angers et ul.. 1 995 
Angers er al.. 1 995 
Presa & Guyomard. 
1996 
O'Reilly et al.. 1996 
O'Reilly et rd.. 1996 
O'Reilly et al.. 1996 
O' Reilly et al.. 1996 
O'Connel1 er al., NP 

O'Connel1 et al., NP 
O'Connel1 er al., NP 
O'Connel1 et ul., NP 
O'Connel1 er al., NP 
O'Connel1 et al., NP 
O'Connel1 et al., NP 
O'Connel1 et al.. NP 
O'Connel1 er al., NP 
O'Connel1 et al., NP 
O'Connel1 et al., NP 
O'Connel1 er al., NP 
O'Connell et ai., NP 
O'Connel1 et al., NP 



Table 2.4 Five microsatellite loci used to quantify genetic variation in brook char of  the 
lndian Bay Watershed. Published Annealing Temperatures. * End-labeled primer in 
PCR reactions. 

Locus No. of Primer sequencr Allele size Ameaiing 
Repeats range (bp) Temperature 

Sfo-18 18 TGG TGT ATC CTG CTC CTG* 169-205 52" c 
TGG AAT GTG TGT CTG TTT TCT 

S~O-33 42 GTG TTC TTT TCT CAG CCC 141-203 s j ° C  
.\AT GAG CGT T.4C GAG AGG* 

0n- i~ -3  8 A  TGGTTGTTGCCATTTGTCTC 9 4  104 5Y' C 
GCCTGTATTGTCTGAGAAGGS 

Omy-38B TGGTTGTTGCCATTTGTCTC 132-214 53" C 
GCCTGTATTGTCTGAGAAGG" 

Omy- 1 O5 TGATCATTATATTACTTGACTG* 105- 109 j 1 C 
AGAAGCTTTCTGATAGTCTG 
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12-72 hours. Digital images were acquired from the screens using a Bio-Rad GS-525 

Molecular Imaging S ystem. Scoring of alleles was aided with 3 M 1 3 sequences and 4 

standards per gel. All gels were scored a second time without knowledge of which gel 

was being re-scored. Any alleles that could not be accurately scored were re-run for 

confirmation. 

Data Analysis 

Genetic variation was quantified in terms of observed and expected 

heterozygosity. al lelr numbrrs per locus. and a1 lele frequencies. Heterozy gosity at eac h 

locus was calculated using the descriptive statistics option in TFPGA 1.3 (Tools For 

Population Genetics Analysis; Miller. 1997). Fisher's Exact tests were used to test for 

dcpartures from Hardy-Weinberg (H-W) proportions (Raymond and Roussen. 1995). 

with corrections for table-wide significance (Ricç. 1989). TFPGA 1.3 employs a Markov 

chain method (Guo and Thornpson. 1992) with 1 O00 iterations to test for excess or 

deficiency of hrterozygotes. Arlequin 1.1 (Schnieder et al.. 1998) was used to test for 

linkage disequilibrium. The level of population differentiation was estimated using exact 

tests for painvisr comparisons of al1 spatial and temporal sample sets at rach locus and 

across al1 loci. Painvise exact tests for population differentiation were implemented by 

TFPGA 1 -3 as described above for tests of H- W equilibrium. Spatial and temporal 

painvise cornpansons were also made using Weir and Cockerham's (1984) 0 value. a 

mrtric analogous with Fst. TFPGA 1.3 calculates 8 within and arnong loci. individuals. 

and populations. Confidence intervals were estimated by a bootstrap procedure with 

1 000 i terations. Rst kvas calculated for each pairwise cornparison using Rst-Calc 

(Goodman. 1997). E ~ e n  though it is probable that drift is the most significant cause of 
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differentiation in the post-glacial brook char populations of Indian Bay, calculating 

mutation-based metrics such as Rst allows for limited assessment of this assumption. 

Nei's genetic distance and ( s ~ ) '  genetic distance were calculated among 

populations. Nei's genetic distance is based on the IAM and compares populations on 

the basis of allele frequencies (Appendix A). This distance measure is appropriate when 

drift and mutation are the causes of differentiation, a likely scrnario for Indian Bay brook 

char. The (6p)' genetic distance measure is based on the step-wise mutation mode1 and 

appears to be very robust in its response to sample size and allele nurnber (Ruzzante. 

1998). 

Neighbour-joining and UPGMA (unweighted pair-group method using an 

arithmetic average) phenograms were used to illustrate the relationships among 

pcographic and temporal samples based on the Nei's and (6p)2 genetic distance 

mrasures. Node strength was rstimated using a bootstrap procedure with 200 iterations. 

To prevent bias for higher node strengths, a smaller number of iterations were used to 

construct trees (O'Connel1 et al., 1998). 

A mante1 test was used to test for correlation among the matrices of 0. Rst. Nei's 

Genetic distance and geographical distance (linear distance by water). 

Quantitication of temporal variation in samples within lake populations was 

accomplished bp comparisons of the genetic metrics described above. 



Results 

Genetic Variability in Indian Bay Brook Char 

Number of alleles per locus averaged 1 1. ranging from 2 at Omy- 1 O5 to 25 at Sfo- 

23 (Table 2.5) (allele frequencies for each locus are presented in Appendix B). Number 

of alleles per locus per site varied by as much as three-fold (Table 2.5). Significant 

departures from Hardy-Weinberg proportions at an 0.05 u-level were detected in only 2 

of a possible 5 5  cases. significantly less then expected by chance alone (p = 0.001). 

tieterozygosity averaged 0.69 across al1 sites and loci. ranging tiom 0.27 for Omy- l O5 in 

Wings Pond to 0.90 for Sfo-23 in Skippers Pond (Table 2.5). 

Geographic Population Structuring 

Painvise exact tests revealed significant (p < 0.001 for al1 painvise tests) 

di fferencrs in global allele frequencies among al1 geographic sarnples. The overall O- 

value was 0.063. indicating a significant (p < 0.00 1 ) level of population differentiation. 

As a relative measure. the 0-values indicate that Founh Pond and Second Pond are the 

most divergent char populations ( 8 =O. 132). while Alleys Pond and Moccassin Pond char 

w r r  most similar ( O  =0.0 15) (Table 2.6). All painvise O -values were significantly 

different from zero. congruent with the resuits of the painvise exact tests. 

Rst was calculated to be 0.052 for al1 populations over al1 loci and was 

significantly different from zero (p < 0.001). Pairwise Rst values were qualitatively 

similar to the 0 -values (Figure 2.2: Table 2.7). Fourth Pond and Second Pond 

populations were again among the most divergent (Rst=O. 1269). second only to the 

divergence between Alleys Pond and Second Pond (Rst=O. 1405). Painvise Rst values for 
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4 population comparisons. including that between Moccassin and Alleys Ponds, did not 

differ significantly from zero (Table 2.7). 

Nei's genetic distance (D) (1983) and Goldstein et al,'s (1995) Delta-Mu squared 

( f i C i ' )  genetic distance provided dissimilar descriptions of the relationships among lakes 

(Tables 1.8 and 1.9). There appears to be little agreement between the two distance 

measures. D provides estimates of genetic distance that correspond well with the results 

presented thus far: qualitatively it mimics the pairwise 0-values with Fourth Pond and 

Second Pond char being the rnost divergent (D=0.277). and Moccassin and Aiieys Pond 

populations being the least divergent (D=O.O3O) (Figure 2.3) Estimates of (t$) ranged 

from 1.13 to 66.66. The (tip2) distance measure did not erhibit any of the relationships 

among lakes revealed by the analyses of painvise Bvalues or paiwise estimates of Rst 

and D. 

UPGblA and Ncighbour-Joining dendrograms based on D and (tjP2) genetic 

distances provided a dissimilar picture of the genetic associations among lake 

populations. Both the Neighbour-Joining and UPGMA dendrograms based on D relate 

well to the geography of the watershed (compare Figure 2.1 and Figure 2.4a & b). 

Southem Pond and Wings Pond are found on one tribut- of the watershed and 

consistently cluster together. Fourth Pond and Alleys Pond are also found on the same 

tributaq and cluster together consistently. Surprisingly Moccassin Pond consistently 

clustrrs with Alleys Pond and Founh Pond even though it is found on a separate tribut- 

of the watershed. Neighbour-Joining and UPGMA dendrograms based on (6p2) appear 

unrelated to the geography of the watershed. clustenng lakes fiom opposite sides of the 
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watershed. such as Wings Pond and Alleys Pond. together (compare Figure 2.1 and 

Figure 2.5 a & b). 

Temporal Stability 

The samples collected in 1997 and 1998 indicate that the genetic structure of 

brook char in the Indian Bay Watershed was temporally stable over the two-year period. 

Painvise cornparisons of allele frequencies. using exact tests, showed no significant 

difference in allele frequencies betwecn years within lakes (p=0.66 for Southem Pond 

and O. 14 for .4llrys Pond). Painvise 0-values and Rst values were also calculated for the 

yrar-to-yrar samplrs. 0 -values were 0.005 and 0.003 for Southem Pond and Alleys 

Pond. rcspectively. neither of which was significantly different from zero (p=0.88 and 

0.1 8 1. Rst-mlurs were 0.00 1 and 0.09 1 for Southem Pond and Alleys Pond. respectively. 

nrither of which was significantly different From zero (p=0.53 and 0.1 1). 

Tagging Data 

Tagging data collected duting the trap net population surveys indicate very low 

levels of movement among lakes. In the lakes sarnpled for the [BEC tagging study. 98 13 

brook char were taçgd over a 3-year period. Only II of these 98 13 individuals were 

recaptured in lakes in which they were not tagged (Tables 2.10 and 2.1 1 ). This is an 

estremely low number relative to the 1712 recaptures of char from within the lakes in 

which they were tagged. The low numbers of lake-to-lake recaptures and the 

methodology (See Methods section) of the tagging experiments make quantitative 

statements about migration based on these data impossible. However. it is safe to 

conclude that the low numbers of recaptures indicate very limited movement among 

lakes. 



Table 2.5. Range in allele size (bp). allele number. and heterozygosity for each site and 
locus. 

LOCUS S Fo- 1 8 S fo-23 Omy- Omy-3 8 b Omy- 105 
38a 

Al1 
populations 

Moccassin 
Pond 

Southern 
Pond 

Fourth 
Pond 

.Alleys 
Pond 

Wings 
Pond 

Fourmile 
Pond 

Second 
Pond 

Skippers 
Pond 

Range in allele size 
Number of alleles 
Heterozygosity 

Range in allele size 
Number of alleles 
Heterozygosity 

Range in allele size 
Number of alleles 
Heterozygosity 

Range in allele size 
Number of alleles 
Heterozygosity 

Range in allele size 
Number of alleles 
Heterozygosi t y 

Range in allele size 
Number of alleles 
Heterozygosity 

Range in allele size 
Number of alleles 
Heterozygosity 

Range in allele size 
Number of alleles 
Heterozygosity 

Range in allele size 
Number of alleles 
heterozvgositv 0.82 O .90 0.55 



Table 2.6. Painvise O-values for al1 geographic sarnples from the Indian Bay Watershed. 
..\II values are signiticantly different from zero (p < 0.001). 

Lake 
. . . - - 
Southern 
Pond 
Founh 
Pond 
A l l e p  
Pond 
Wings 
Pond 
Fourmi le 
Pond 
Second 
Pond 
Skippers 
Pond 

Moccassin Southern Fourth Alleys - - - - . - - - - A - - A A a - A . 

0.088 

0.038 0.075 

0.015 0.076 0.0 16 

0.067 0.050 0.075 0.072 

O. 046 0.093 0.068 0.051 

0.097 O. 109 0.133 0.118 

0.023 0.07 1 0.033 0.030 

Wings Fourmile - -- Second 



Table 2.7. Painvise Rst values for al1 geographic samples from the Indian Bay 
Watershed. (ns) Values not significantly different from zero (p = > 0.05). 

Lake Moccassin Southem Fourth Alleys Wings Fourmile Second 
- - - - - - pp 

Southern 0.032 
Pond 
Foiirth 0.028 0.030 
Pond 
hllcys 0.0 1 1  (ns) 0.017 0 .O0 1 (ns) 
Pond 
Ulngs 0.034 0.009(ns) 0.042 0.057 
Pond 
Fourmile 0.027 O .O 86 0.094 0.071 0.010 
Pond 
Second 0.104 0.092 O. 127 0.141 0.116 0.079 
Pond 
Skippers 0.00 1 (ns) 0.07 1 0.040 0.021 0.074 0.048 0.103 
Pond 



Table 2.8. Painvise Nei's genetic distance estimates for al1 geographic sites in the Indian 
Bay Watershrd. 

Lake 
Soiithern 
Pond 
Fourth 
Pond 
Alleys 
Pond 
Wings 
Pond 
Fourmile 
Pond 
Sccond 
Pond 
Skippers 
Pond 

i\.loccassin Southem Founh Alleys Wings Fourmile Second 
A-------.-------.-.--- 

0.121 



Table 2.9. Painvise (&$) genetic distance estimates for al1 geographic sites in the Indian 
Bay Watershed. 

Lake Moccassin Southern Fourth Allevs Winns Fourmile Second 
Southern 
Pond 
Fourth 
Pond 
Alleys 
Pond 
Wings 
Pond 
Fourmi le 
Pond 
Second 
Pond 
Skippers 
Pond 



Table 2.10. Numbers of brook char tagged and released. and catch effort. in lakcs of the 
Indian Bav Watershed between 1996 and 1998. 

Lake E f'fort 1996 Effort 1997 Ef'fort 1998 
(net sets) 

. . (net sets) (net sets) 
Moccassin 
Pond 
Southcrn Pond 

Founh Pond 

Alleys Pond 

Wings Pond 

FourmiIe Pond 

Second Pond 

Back-up Pond 

Little Bear 
Cave Pond 
Third Pond 

Skippers Pond 



Table 2.1 1 A matrix of lake-to-lake recaptures for the eleven lakes sampled dunng the 
1996- 1998 tagging survey carried out by IBEC. 

bloccassin 
Pond (1) 
Southern 
Pond ( 2 )  
Fo urt h 
Pond ( 3 )  
Alleys 
Pond (4) 
Wings 
Pond (5)  
Fourmi le 
Pond (6) 
Second 
Pond ( 7 )  
Back-up 
Pond (8) 
Little Bear 
Cave Pond 
( 9 )  
Third Pond 
(10) 
Skippers 
Pond ( 1 1 ) 



Figure 2.1. .A mantel test comparing theta and Rst values. (r = 0.72. p = 0.004) 



Figure 2.2. A mante1 test comparing theta and Nei's Genetic Distance values. (r  = 0.93. 
p < 0.001) 



Figure 2.3a & b. UPGMA (A) and neighbour-joining (B) dendrgrarns based on Nei's 
genetic distance measure. with associated bootstrap values for each node. 

Moccassm Pond 

Aiieys Pond 

Skippers Pond 

Faurth Pond 

Southern Pond 

W i s  Pond 

Foumiile Pond 

Second Pond 

61 p-- Fourth Pond 

1 57 r F o d e  Pond 

26 L Meys Pond 

I Second Pond 

69 Moccassin Pond 

42 Southern Pond 

100 
W q s  Pond 

Sluppers Pond 



Figure 2.41 & b. UPGMA (A) and neighbour-joining (B) dendrgrams based on the (srL) 
genetic distance measure. 

Wuigs Pond 

Alleys Pond 

Fourth Pond 
Southem Pond 

Skippers Pond 

Moccassm Pond 

Second Pond 

Moccassm Pond 

Second Pond - Fourde Pond 

Southern Pond 

Skippers Pond 



Discussion 

Microsatellite data suggest that brook char of the Indian Bay Watershed are 

subdivided into reproductively isolated populations. The exact tests comparing allele 

frequencirs. @values. Rst. and Nei's genetic distance al1 provide similar and strong 

evidence of differentiation. These genetic data are complemented by tagging data which 

also indicate little or no movement among Mes. This is the first study to combine 

tagging and genetic data for brook char 

The brook char populations of lndian Bay exhibited high levels of heterozygosity. 

comparable to those reported elsewhere for this species (Angers and Bematchez. 1998) 

and for salmonids in general (O'Connel1 et al.. 1996: Wenburg cr cil.. 1998: Tessier and 

Bernatchez. 1 999). Overrill hetrrozygosity ranged from 0.27 to 0.90. compared to a 

range of 0.67 to 0.89 for brook char of La Mauricie National Park. Quebec (Angers and 

Bernatchez. 1998). 

The qualitative similxities in the pairwise estimates of 0. Nei's genetic distance. 

and Rst are surprising. given that each rnetric is based on different assumptions about 

mutation mechanisms (no assumptions. infinite alleles model (IAM). and stepwise 

mutation model (SMM). respectively). Even though Rst is based on the SMM it ofien 

ptirforms well (low variance and bias) cven when coalescence times are short and drift is 

the primar). cause of divergence (Estoup er cd.. 1998). Rst often out-perfmns 0 when 

coalescence time is long and mutation is a significant factor. In such a situation. 0 4 1  

underestimate population differentiation (Wenburg er al.. 1998). The similarity in these 

estimates for Indian Bay Brook char suggests that genetic drift may be the pnrnary source 

of population divergence (Wenburg et al.. 1998). Nei's genetic distance is rnost 
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appropriate for long term evolution with drift and mutation affecting divergence (Weir. 

1996). however. qualitative relationships among populations that have diverged due to 

drif may still be elucidated with some confidence (Ruzzante. 1998). 

The disagreement between Nei's genetic distance and Rst on the one hand. and 

tlir (hp)' grnetic distance on the other. was not unexpected. as several assumptions 

implicit to (6p)' wrre violated (i.e.. mutation is probably not an important source of allele 

variation in tliese populations and allele distributions do not appear to resemble the 

normal distribution espected under a SMM: (Shrivrr el rd.. 1993: Weber and Wong. 

1993). The incongruent estimates of genetic distance may have been caused in part by 

increased sampling variance in (6p)2. as the difference in mean allelic states between 

populations increases. This may be an important source of error when allele size is a 

funciion of grnetiî sampling variance rather than mutation (Ruzzante. 1998). The 

disagreement brtwen the two measures based on SMM (Rst and (6p)2) ma. be due to 

the nature of the two measures. (6p)' is based on the difference in mean allelic states 

between populations. while Rst is based on the proportion of variance in allelic states. 

These genetic metrics will react in an inherently different manner to changes in allele 

distributions (Ruzzante. 1998). 

Geographic and Genetic Distance 

The results of the painvise comparisons of the sampled populations with 0 and 

Rst and the dendrograms based on Nei's genetic distance appear to make biological and 

eeographic sense. Cornparing the dendrograms to the map of the watershed (Figures 2.2 
b 

a. b and 2.1 ). it is clear that the lakes in each vibutary of the watershed cluster together 

( tg . .  Wings Pond-Southem Pond and Ailey's Pond-Fourth Pond). This indicates a 
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relations hi p between genetic distance and geographical distance (measured along the 

contours of the connecting streams). However. a mante1 test showed no significant 

relationship between thrse two variables. The measure of geographical distance used in 

this test rnay not be an accurate measure of the relative difficulty of migrating among the 

Mes. Streams can Vary in width. depth. water velocity. pH. and conspecific density, al1 

of which can affect the ease and success of migration. independent of stream length. The 

notable exception to the clustering by tributary was Moccassin Pond, which clustered 

with illley's Pond and Fourth Pond consistently even though it is in a different tributary 

(Figure 2.2 ab). However. close examination of the geographical relationship between 

these lakes reveals that headwater streams entering Moccassin Pond and Ailey's Pond 

oriyinate in a peat bog lrss than 50 m from each other. tlistorically these streams may 

h a x  bern linksd. illustrating the importance of considering the historical context of 

ciment genetic population structure. It may also be possible that these streams still make 

occasional contact dunng spring peak water levels. 

The extremely low number of lake-to-lake recaptures revealed by the tagging data 

support the conclusion of reproductive isolation among Indian Bay brook char 

populations. 1 believe this is the fint study to combine microsatellite genetic marker data 

and tagging data for brook trout. The tagging data indicate that the populations are not 

only discrete during fa11 sarnpling, but year round. 

Temporal Data 

The samples from Southem Pond and Alleys Pond indicate at least a limited 

temporal stability. The samples were taken only a year apart. but they also included as 

many as 5 age classes. Thus. allele frequencies have probably been stable for a minimum 
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of 2 io 3 generations and perhaps many more (Tessier and Bematchez, 1999). The 

Southem Pond sumrner samples did not differ significantly from the fa11 sarnples, 

suggesting seasonal stability in population structure as well. Given that Southem Pond 

and Alleys Pond are two of the most geographically distant lakes in the watershed. it is 

not unreasonable to assume that the other lakes also exhibit similar temporal stability. 

Origin of Brook Char Population Structure 

There are several possible explanations for the current brook char population 

structure in the Indian Bay Watershed. Following glacial retreat. the Indian Bay area 

ma! ha1.e bren re-colonized by a single panmictic population from a single refugium or 

by multiple distinct populations from one or more refugia. In the only other extensive 

population microsateIlite genetic study on brook char. the latter theoty was put forward as 

the most probable explanation for the population structure of that watershed (La Mauricie 

National Park. Quebec: Angers and Bematchez. 1998). 

Angers and Bernatchez ( 1998) suggested that the present genetic diversity of 

brook char in La Mauricie National Park could not have been achieved through genetic 

drift. foundrr events. and bottlenecks from a single panmictic founder population. The 

timr elapsed sincr glaciation \vas considered too short a period for mutation to have been 

the source of the çenrtic variation. leaving multiple populations of origin as the most 

plausible source of the genetic divenity. 

Contrary to the La Mauricie National Park brook char. the genetic data from 

Indian Bay brook char are consistent with the hyothesis of a single panrnictic founder 

population. The total number of alleles (2 to 25) at ail five loci was not particularly high 

in cornparison to other microsatellite loci polymorphic in salmonids (e.g.. average 
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number of alleles per locus = 25; Wenburg et u!.. 1996). A greater number of private 

alleles. and alleles in general, might be expected with multiple populations of origin 

(Small et ol.. 1998). The distributions of alleles arnong brook char populations of Indian 

Bay are overlapping (Figure. 2.4). with private alleles being dispersed randomly 

throughout the allele distributions. Distinct patterns of orivate alleles creating slightly 

disjunct allrle distributions for each population cluster rvould be expected with mu 

populations of origin that have remained distinct (Brumer el oL. 1998; Small ei ut. 

The presence of many unique alleles could indicate multiple populations of origin. 

However. unique alleles should be treated with caution when highly polymorphic genetic 

markers such as microsatellites are utilized and sample sizes are small ( G O  individuals) 

(Ruzzante ri c d . .  1998). The private ailcles observed may actually be representative of 

rare genotypes. found in al1 populations. that require large sample sizes to detect. 

The inability of to adequately describe genetic relationships among the char 

populations also suggests a single population of origin. Multiple populations of origin 

would each be expected to have a unique mutational history. Therefore. a mutation- 

based measure. such as (tiP)' would be expected to increase the probability that 

populations cluster together (historical mutation would be a significant source of 

variation among populations). The data collected in this study cannot be used to prove or 

test cithcr theory of the origin of the population structure of Indian Bay brook char. 

Howwer. basrd on these data. genetic drift working in isoiated units of a single founder 

population of high genetic divesity seems a more probable explmation. The possibility 

of multiple founder populations producing data of this kind seems less likely. If multiple 



Figure 2.5. Allele frequencies for Sfo- 18 in Southern Pond. Alleys Pond and Fourmile 
Pond brook char populations. 

Allele Fiequencies (Sfo18) 
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D Alleys Pond 

Fourmile Pond 
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populations were required to create the genetic divenity in Indian Bay brook char. then 

the number of unique populations in glacial refugia must have been great. An 

unreasonably large number would be required to create the many unique populations of 

brook char found in the watersheds of eastern Canada (M. W. Jones and J. A. Hutchings, 

unpublished data). 

.Allozyme and mitochondrial DNA have been used to assess the genetic variation 

in brook char of eastem Canada (Ferguson et (ii.. 199 1 : Jones el cil.. 1996; Danzmann er 

d.. 1998). The data from these genetic markers suggest that brook char populations of 

eastcm Canada probably originated from a single glacial refugium. with a minimal 

probability of contributions from other refugia. Angers and Bernatchez ( 1998) also 

assessed the La Mauricie National Park brook char with mitochondrial DNA. Their 

mtDNA data suggcsted that the La Mauricie National Park may have a different origin 

than the brook char of Atlantic Canada (Angers and Bematchez. 1998). Thus. although 

there rnay have bren multiple populations that invaded La Mauricie National Park. there 

is little evidrnce from mtDNA data that brook char of Atlantic Canada also had multiple 

re-colonization sources. 

To conclude. the brook char of Indian Bay are subdivided into reproductively 

isolated lacustrine populations. Tagging data concur with genetic data. and both data 

types indicate at least limited temporal stability. The present populations are 

hypothesized to be the result of a single panmictic population that was subdivided and 

separated into individual lakes during isostatic rebound or as the founder population 

invaded a watershed similar in geologicai character to today's watershed. Future work 

should include a more comprehensive sampling protocol (more geographic and temporal 
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samples) within Indian Bay and surrounding watersheds. as well as an attempt to estimate 

migration rates directly. usine a combination of counting fences and a properly designed 

tagging study. The tagging of fish during the spawning period would also provide 

important data on spawning site fidelity and natality. Finally. assessrnent of Indian Bay 

brook char with allozyme and/or mtDNA markers would provide data for cornparison 

with previous studies of brook char in Atlantic Canada (Ferguson et cil.. 1991: Jones et 

cd.. 1996: Danzmmn et al.. 1998). 



General Summary 

The life histones and genetic population structure of brook char in the Indian Bay 

Watershed illustrate the potential impact of exploitation on salmonid populations. The 

potential impact of exploitation on life histories appears to have been substantial, while 

an' impact on genetic diversity is less evident. Exploitation may have increased char 

mortality and growth rate. inducing either plastic or genetic responses to age at maturity. 

The advantage of having the genetic data is that one can reliablp assess the sale  at which 

brook char life history variability is best studied. These data also clearly indicated the 

potential for localized adaptation on a relatively small geographic scale (single Iakes). 

L i k  histories c m  clearly Vary arnong populations. and selection appears to have 

rrproductively isolated units upon which it might act. The conservation of this local 

genetic identity may be threatened by exploitation. It is unlikely that Indian Bay brook 

char have lost substantial arnounts of genetic variation due to exploitation. but the 

potential for the loss of genctic diversity is clrar for al1 brook char populations. 

The combination of population genetics and life history data has allowed the 

Indian Bay managers to develop a comprehensive and potentially sustainable 

management plan. Esploitation will be contmlled on a lake-by-lake basis, while ensuring 

conservation of genetic diversity by banning stocking and preventing localized 

tistinction. 

Beyond the direct applications to management. this study was the first to combine 

tagging data and microsatellite genetic markers in a study of brook char population 

structure. It is also to my knowledge. the only study to combine concurrent genetic and 

tagging data for salmonids. These tagging data have provided a good test of the 
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reliability of microsatellite markers for detecting microgeographic population stnictunng. 

The congrurnce between these two data sets may be explored further as the Indian Bay 

Ecosystern Corporation collects more tagging data. This future work may allow for the 

testing of the genetic distance measures generated from microsatellite data. 

The most fundamental implications of this work regard the evolution of life 

histories in salmonid fish. Brook char appear to have plastic life histones that have 

evolved as adaptations to very spatially and temporally heterogeneous environments. 

Howew. the genetic diversity required for selection-based adaptation also exists. As we 

continue to rsploit salmonids around the world. we c m  expect immediate plastic 

responscs in life history traits. These responses may alleviate some of the selective 

pressures indiiced by exploitation. but over time wr should expect permanent changes in 

the gçnctic underpinnings of life history traits. Without proper conservaiion. we can 

expect a loss of genetic diversity. and a reduction in the ability of individuals to 

maximize fitness. and of populations to persist on microgeographic scales. 



Appendix A 

Nei's Genetic Distance, 

where 1 is the number of loci exarnined. x,, and I;, are the frequencies of the ith allele and 
the j th  locus inpopulations x and y respectively. 

Delta-Mu squared. 

where P.' and are mean allele sizes in populations a and b respectively. pa and are 
calculated by findinç the average allele size at each locus in each population. The 
squared difference in mean allele size is then averaged over loci. 

Rst, 

Rst = (si - Sw / si) 

where Si is twice the estimated variance in allele size across populations. and Siv is twice 
the estimated variance in allele size within each population. To account for differences in 
sample size. Rst was standardized. 



As = ( A  - X I StdDev) 
whsre As is the standardized value of allele A and A is allele (n) at locus ( 1 )  and X is the 
mean allele size in repeat units for locus (1) over the entire data set. 

whrre .Y = q i' i* and for a set of r populations with sample allele frequencies i l ,  ( i  = 

q 7  1 . ~  ...... 1.) for allele .A. 



Appendix B 

O\*erall allele frequencirs for Sfo- 18 tiom lndian Bay brook char. 

Allele Frequencies (SF018) 



Overall allele frequencies for Sfo-23 from Indian Bay brook char. 

Allele Frequencies (SFO-23) 



Overall allele frequencies for Omy-38a from Indian Bay brook char. 

Allele f requencies (Omy38a) 

500 . -- - - - . - - a . 

92 94 96 98 100 102 104 106 

Allele Sire (bp) 



Overall allele frequencies for Omy-105 from Indian Bay brook char. 

Allele frequencies (Omy105) 

800 . - - -- 

1 O9 

Allele Size (bp) 



Overall allele frequrncies for Omy-38b from Indian Bay brook char. 

Allele Sùe (bp) 
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